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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME
TH*7ft S I > .
[ BANK.ICR ALL HI) PECPH ji
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TC FI F YOUR NEEDS
GUARD YOUR REPUTATION
gVERY roan 01 boy has some kind of .
a reputation
Fortunately, no one makes it but
bimself.
It follows him about, like the air
he breathes,
A bank account, like a good repu-
tation, is not made in a day.
Let this bank guard the suiplus
that you are striving so hard to make
and it will do so, as carefully as you
guard your reputation.
SAFETY • COURTESY •• SERVICE
 II MILLINERY SALE• $5.00 to $8.00 hate at $3.98
Begining Saturday Dec. 6
THE HUYSER COMPANY
61 East 8th. Street
r \
We Are Ready!
To Show You the Finest Line of
HOLIDAY GOODS
Young and Old
Space does not permit to mention the hun-
dreds of items in TOYS, GAMES, HAND-
KERCHIEFS, PERFUMES, CUTLERY,
STATIONERY, ALUMINUM WARE. CHI-
NA WARE, GLASS WARE, CANDIES,
PICTURES, IVORY, etc. etc.
COMPARISON OF GOODS AND PRICES
Will convince you, that you’ll saVe money
buyjpg your presents at
A. PetBrs
5 & 10 cent
Store ® Bazaar
East 8th St., Corner of Central Ave.
JZX;
THURSDAY, D«c nber 4, 1919 NUMBER FORTY-NINE
STILL ANOTHER A PAIR PRICE
ALPENA STORY I COMMITTEE FOR
IB DUO UP HOLLAND NAMED
(iRAND HAVEN TRIRIINF fHVES PROSECUTING ATTORNEY F.G n* MILES WlU SEE THAT HOL-
LAND FOLKS DO NOT PAY
T.
RECORD OF THE WIND ON
THAT FATAL NIGHT
Dfo Up Wind Sheet at Weather
Bureau at the CountySeat •/>
TOO MUCH FOR FOOD
The Etories related by Chief Vsn
Ry in the H611and press hit itarted
One Wholesale and One Retail Groc-
ery On the Fair Price
Committee
Holland citizens are going to pay
only such prices as are right in the




COUNCIL DECIDES TO PROTECT
PEOPLE AGAINST THEIR
MENAGE «
Company Played For Delay But the
Council Chengea Request
Into Demand
The common council is not propos
ing to have the city made the defend-
ant in a damage suit brought by any
citizen for injury or lots of life be-






THEY EMPLOY GAS EXPERT TO
DRAW UP A SKELETON
PLAN
To Be Ready Within Twenty Days,
Days, When Aldermen Will Taka
Matter Up Again
That the boand of public works and
the common council are not bluffing
in the etepa they are taking looking
to the establishment of a municipsl
the whole lake region n a —
and Wisconsin talking and many eitles of life wiH bear a close scrutiny 1 toni”tTr* p<).w®f A fo .....
lake yarns art being told by old tea and now thht a ooirnrttee is appoint-! ^ nlt?ht P^emtoriiy Qrd«r-
captains and the Holland stories are ed in aocondance with rtfte authori • ,?om,P*nJrl. Jta*te it* wire* , , . j ^ night
being (published broadest. The ties there will be no profiteering in^0 ̂  .city >J>t»down end take ,
Grand Haven Tribune new' comes living commodities in the future in th?L!>ufte,d€ oft^e c,ty | at the metinK of ,
» city of Holland. Prosecutor Fred I WUt a month wo action to thii the board recommended tht-t a wou-




fouward wRh another. "SceMy” the dty of Holland. Prosecutor Fred - ... _ , . .
has been digging irate the old fttaartt T. Miles waa elected ithe head of this ;
• ^ 1
the weather bureau at
< seat and gives the following
In connection with
the county new department and in his official ca- 1 fr Cftat time waa ••hod to write to
dn : "f i paeity will severely prosecute all vlo-; rr®.^?m(pa.njr *nd reprraent to them: i  in u i nne i n io- .uciu
h the "reminis- latora, w«r« a m«nace to life,
cences of the Alpena disaster which A communication from Mr. Milesl “®_T d.*).*nd in araw«,7rom a.n.of-
the purpose of meWng Mcelcton plana
and estimates of and when the
council, by a unanimous vote, approv-
ed the plan.
The board of public wotks immed*
yed Byron T. Gifford of
old residents and others have re foBowb: i
cently contributed to these coluraas, Holland City News, City:
a few notes, based on the records o<| . Dec. a, IfflfiT
e Weather Bureau, and relating to ! “In accordance with the request of
the great storm, that prevailed ** tb« Attnm»v m*#u in Anm,«f ccrtain condition.
that time, may be of interest!
|th
On Outober 18, 1880, at midnighl
a weather disturbance was observe
in development near Yankton,
Dakota," after which it moved
eastward over the northern
of the Lake region. It caused
erably
ftcial of the company Waa read last
night to the aldenmen. There were
contingent on rngny other thinga, so
m.nv ‘‘iyT-n ̂  wer® «nployed Byron T. Giffo
many ifs m the letter and chkapo sa eonaolting engineer.
,le "** lrft in. an nn- Giffoid will draw up a good pr»
plan of the syrtem, together with an
estimate of the approximate coat
the plant as well as an ertimata what
» -
l HOLIAND CITY STATE BANK l
ly high winds over Lakes M
igan and SuperiqrgjM the 14th
moved Off toward Hudson Bay.
warnings hojsted for this stomi
continued for the succeeding
the so-called Alpena storan, w
had partially developed south of
Missouri Valley on the 16th,
indications that it would prove




deiparted, represented a lull, a period
of respite as it were between these
two storms. The Missouri vslley
storm was moving northaaatwsrd,
and observers in Iowa and adjoining
ntetes reported it as the most violent
diatuhbance in that region for twen-
ty years. During the 16th this storm
conitnued with great violence in the
Lake region ; but many veaaela were
saved by heeding the cautionary. sig-
nals displayed in advance at tha var-
I ious portsi When the wind Aifted
i to the southwest it increased in
force, sixty mifea an hour being reg-
i istered at Milwaukee, 48 Mffil at
Grand Haven and 46 miles at Esca-
n&ba, on the afternoon of the 16th.
The storm appears to have developed
j to greatest eneigy over Lake Mich
. igan where the wind forced the Wat*
1 er to the lower end of the lake,
gre*wryman, Robert Smith of Grand
] Haven, two ladies, Mrs. Harry Har-
ringtbn of Holland, Mrs. John Glea-
son of Grand Haven, besides the
; prsuecuting attorney, himself.
They held their first meeting on
NoveWber 1st, at Grand Haven, and
I organized. Fred T. Miles, prosecut
| in* Attorney, was elected chairman
 and Mrs. Harry Harrington tfas elect-
i ed secretary.
During the month of November ef
forts were made to discover whether
unlawful charges were being made
; for. the food neceantiea.
A letter was addressed to each of
the prosecuting attorneys of the state
and efforts made to discover what is
being done thru the Attorney Gener
rVa
than at the beginning.
The council cons;dered however,
that it was their business to protect
the lives of the people and so, with
out any ado, they ordered the wires
taken out of town. This time it u-;a
net a request.
Some years ago the high tension
timatowEp
the rate will be to the consumers ofMi 1111 I IT wil evsnM-- the peopta will.v ...... le
know to be able to vote in-
thing into Asp tha
need to
telligently on the proposition.
He will draw up a chart of where
the gas mains will go to that every
citizen of Holland may know wheth-
er his home will he supplied with gas v
not. In this wsy the people of
Jere a,g0 owlered out of ivwn i the "fifth a^d^ixtlT wards' wilfknow,
rin«Ti2! !k P “f^at th,t ;im4- 1 wh«" th?y vote, wither or not they
t.hnedc»crh!^ «s i&Kor othe" oy "
Du?i™ 'VM- o , n 1 Aftrr thi. pl.n i. complied It will
nitrKT ^ - f -8t Satu^day be presented to the common council
is,;- ! S"3?, was
He declared^ ̂  msuhtjon has ! election day and let the peo-
aFs offices and thru the various state Jv*? ini 'many places and t nJTdecide. The iikeleton plan is ex*
on»i oAnnfv AffUMaU I V ar® •* menace to the com- n^ted to be ready in twenty days so
that the council will dfrobably tak» it
a d cou ty officials.
The second meeting of the commit-
i mac me
I munity.
tee was held at Holland on December ̂ 5; ______
1 at which time, reports were mads j COUNCIL FAVORS
causing it to rise eight or ton feet
, above the usual level, thus driving
vessels ashore and destroying projh
erty near the lallde.
The wind-sheet Upon which was
automatically regGstered the velocity
of this memorable gale, is on file at
the Weather Bureau office in this
city, where it may be seen by any
one intorested. It bears mute yet
eloquent testimony, as to the vio-
lence of this storan, as well as to the
great length of the period during
which it continued practically una-
bated. The storm of the 14th shows
no unusually groat velocities, and
the afternoon of the 15ith was large-
ly cahn. As stated above, the 5-
minube maximum velocity at Grand
Haven, on the afternoon of the 16th
was 48 miles an hour, but shorter
gusts attained a velocity of 60 miles
On the lake where the wind hasr
an uninterrupted sweep, the veloc-
ities were doubtless considerably
greater than at tha station. Many
of the notes of Sergeant W. A. Reid,
then observer here, were afterwards
lost -in the fire that deatroyed the
Cutler House in 1889, but the follow
ing interesting report, had been sent
to Washington and published in the
Report of the Chief Signal Officer:—
“October 14 to 18 — The storm
burst upon Grand Haven at 5:30
Saturday, with fearaul force. No
languaga can describe the sea at this
time, it ran entirely over the north
pier and for 400 feet along the i^er
the water at intervals would be at
least 5 feet on top.of the pier. The
observer was on the south pier rail-
ing si the time of highest velocity,
and had to hold to the rail with both
legs and arms locked around the
on the price situation. Wholesale and
retail prices have been carefully stud-
ied by the committee, and while for
many commodities exceptionally high
prices prevailed, no instance of profi-
teering by any one has been discover-
ed. ̂
This committee is very anxious to
to find but whether sny unjust
charges are being made by retailers
anywhere in the county, and they
wifi be pleased to have their atten-
tion called to any case by any one
who is or becomes awar.e of any
profiteering.
This committee invites correspond-
ence regarding any in justice in the
sale of foodstuffs. Correspondence
should be addressed to secretary. «
FRED T. MILES, Chairman.
THE B0UL2VARD_ * LIGHT PLAN
DO NOT TAKE FINAL ACTION
BUT SEEM LIKELY TO
ADOPT IT
B. P. W. Superintendent Shows How
It May Be Installed At Very
Small Coat
Boulevard light for Eighth street
from Lincoln to River and for River
Avenue from Seventh to Thirteenth
at a total cost of $4,600— tlrtt is the
rather alluring plan presented to the
Common Council last evening by Su-
perintendent of Public Works Naute.
How small an outlay of money this is
as compared with the cost of the us-
ual ornamental boulevard lighting
sytttan can be gathered from .the fact
that about five years ago when boule-
vard lighting was put to a vote of the
people the estimate of cost of $13r
000. Tajcing into consideration the
.general advance of everything, this
jyonld mean an outlay of some $25,-
000 today.
Mr. Nauta proposes to ask the
use of the Michigan Railway com-
pany for the use of their poles to
which to attach the lights. They are
about 115 feet *put, and the syrtem
wouM require 92 lamps. There would
be no underground wiring and it is
the underground wiring that makes
the cost of a boulevard lighting sys
tem as high as it is. The main thing
is that the city would have light on
the irialn streets.
Moreover, none of the equipment
would be wasted should the city 1st-
or on doeide to put in a regular
bo . . ......
SOLDIERS’ BANQUET
CITY $1,054.92COST
ITEMIZED REPORT OF EXPENSES
IS MADE TO THE COMMON
COUNCIL
Ever, though the soldiers’ banquet
on Armistice Day was the finest ever
given in Holland, ths cost of it to
the city was ndariy five hundred dol-.
lain less than the appropriatioi^that
had been set aside to. pay for it
When the banquet plan was first brot
op the council took $1600 out of
the general fund to pay for the ban
quet
Last night City Clerk Overweg
gave an itemized statement for the
expenses connected with the banquet
and the total mounted up to $1,054.-
92. ~Ko bills have been presented
during the past week or more and
hence .the clerk concluded that all
the bills are in. The council lasf
night ordered the balance of the moi
ey to be replaced in the general fund
from which it came.
under consideration at the first
meeting in 1920. In tb's way the
spscial election could .be set for early
in. ths new year.] _ , . , .
But as a sign of good faith the al-
dermen have becked the proposition
to- the extent of a thousand dollsni
worth. “Might as wiell apend some
money this way and get something
tangible,” eaid Mayor Boaeh, “ai eon-
•tinue to spend It in court and get
nothing.”
“OH. OH. OINDY!” PACKS
KNICKERBOCKER AGAIN
HOUSE ONCE MORE SOLD OUT
INFOR THE SECOND PER-
FORMANCE
For the second time Wednesday
evening, “Oh, Oh, Cindy!” the extra-
m. . , ,, , vaganza put on by the Woman’s Lit-
timbers. The damage in the city had erary Club packed the Knickerbocker
been very small; -a few trees and, Theater to the doors. The audience
chimneys were blown down and a
house or two partially unroofed. The
side-wheel steamer Alpena, 654 tons
df the Goodrich line running be-
tween Grand Haven and Chicago,
Captain Nelaon Napier, waa lost dur
ing the etoran of the 16th, 17th and
18th including the crew of 30 to 82
men; she had about 80 souls aboard
and all were lost. M is not known
at what time of day or night she
went down, but what evidence there
is at hand points pretty conclusively
lost did not reach this city until
Wednesday night was almost as large
as it was the night before, and on
both occasions .the house was prac-
tically sold out.
From a financial sa well as from a
histronic point of view the play was
a complete success. It was perhaps
the best local talent production that
has ever been put on in Holland. The
committee in charge of the play to-
day expressed themselves as highly
grat’ficd with the way the public
turned out to patronize the enter
tain.ment. On Wednezday night, as
on the previous night, the local act
ora and actresses gave a good account
of themselves and furnished enter-
tainment of high order.
October 16. Positive proof that it
about noon of the 19th, and even
then m!any doubted the evidence.
The steamer undoubtedly went to
pieces as a portion of her main deck, ̂ . __ .
came ashore at Holland, Michigan.* of ?!
it is supposed to have been 40 or* *he Kni*hts of^lu iHH U held
cation of the Alpena disaster, but ISJSSLi1*0 ̂  C
it is. supposed to ave been 40 nr femrvg of the second rank.
ulevard lighting system. The
limps are of a type that can be used
in other parts of the city and all1 the
other equipment could aho be used.
The cost of current would depend
on the length of time the lights were
used each evening. They would be
on a separata circuit and couM be
turned off at any time. It is likely
that they would not be used after
midnight. The sentiment of most of
the aldermen seem to be that the
downtown merchants should pay ell
or part of the current and upkeep.
This system is said to be followed
in most cities. *
Some of the aldermen were in
favor of adopting the system immed
iatelv, declaring that the city need-
ed the light snd that the matter
should not be delayed. But the coun-
cil as a while decided to investigate
some more. A report will be made




FOR NEXT MONDAY AFT-
ERNOON AT TWO
New Officers end Director* To Be
Choeen end Other Business
Transected
BROEK MAKES STATEMENT
Next Monday afternoon at two
o’clock tihe annual meeting of the
directors of the Sbuth Ottawa srd
West Allegan Fair Arvociation will
be held in the city hall in Holland.
The call for the meeting has been
issued by President O. C. Schaap and
Secretary John Arentbhorot. Ths
purpose of the meeting is to elect
officers and directom for the ensuing
year and to conduct such otjier busi-
ness es may properly come before
the meeting.
The meeting thii year will be of
more than ordinary interest by reason
of that fact that this year for tho
firs time in years the fair associa-
ion has made a profi1;. The condi-
tions in some years past have been
against the association so that the
organization come out on the wrong
side o.f the ledger. But this year
things were different. AKhouyh the
weather was not ideal a,! the time,
there waa enough good weather to
mak the association come out clear.
This naturally has given the direc-
tors new courage for the coming year
and they propone to make the fair
more worth wb’le than it has ever
been. A considerable number of
more or less new projects will proba-
bly be brourfit up for consideration
at the meeting next Monday after-
noon and all the directors are asked
to be on hand to take pari in the de-
liberations.
The policies for the coming year
will be shaped at that meeting, in a
general way at least and on those pol-
icies may depend the success of the
fair.
fifty, miles northeast from Chicago.”
tChi-A report from the observer a
cago gav* with reference ho the Al-
pena: “This vessel was seen from
other vessels 30 miles from CM-
eaeo.” Storan warnings had been
hoisted at Grand Haven and vemel-
men cautioned regarding danger of
high winds to be expected. As a
consequence, the observer notes:
“No other damage to shipping here.”
H. TullSen, Observer, U. 8. Weather^nreau. v'
gm i«i • fc- .
Muskegon, Dec. 3 — Prosecutine
Attorney C A. Broek, arraigned in
Grand Rapids before Judge Ses-
sions on an ind’etment charging
conspiracy with others in the' New-
berry campaign said:
“An itenrzed bill to the manager
of the Newberry campaign commit-
tee for $137 for printing, gasoline,
etc., $11 of which I contributed my-
self, was my part in the Newberry
campaign.”
14TH ST. CHURCH HOLDS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
There wiD be a iaffy pull *t the
Community Club at 8:15 Friday eve-
ning. A small admission will be
charged. Everyone is invited.
Father Wyckoff went to South Ha-
ea today abere he is scheduled to
speak this evening in ttu interests .**/
the Nrftioowide'eampsign.
At a congregational meeting held
at the 14th St. Christian Reformed
church the following elders were
elected: Peter De Goede, Nicbolae
Unema and Albert Wentzel. The
deacons named are Chas. Richard
Ash, John Steggenda and Tyde War-
ner. This congregation is in a pros-
perous condition.
Tem 1The Woman’s Christian I
ance Union will meet Friday
noon at the home of Mrs. David
stro, 90 Wert 17th street. The
of the meeting will be “Chi'd
fare snd the Juvenile Court.”
woman interested in this aub^
cordteliy mrited to be present,
program will be « -charge of
George A lb era.









Minnie dipping waa home a few
week.days last ____ }
The celery fannera are busy now
hauling celery to the Nation.
Mias race Rutgers and friend
ited at home a few days last week.
Mise Bertha Peters was a Holland
caller last week
John Jurries and lady friend and
John Danneribeig called on Jennie
Jurries last week Sunday.
James and Stephan Rutgers mo-
tored to ibson last Saturday night.
Miss lady* Stankey spent a few
days at home. #
Paul Gage of Detroit virited with
friends here a few days.
AGED RESIDENT OF GRAND
HAVEN DIES AT ZEELAND
Mrs. Mattie Wierenga, aged 65
years, a resident of G&nd Haven,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Van Draaght at Zeeland.
Mrs. Wierenga was taken seriously
ill about four weeks ago, and about
a week ago she went to her daugh-
ter’s home in Zeeland. Her death oc
curred there. She is survived by
three children. The remains were
taken to Grand Haven for burial.
The U S. survey steamer Hancock
has completed its work on the Great




to Gr. Haven to Jay up for the 'win-




- PRAISES FIRE BOYS
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan waa
a spectator at the fire of “The Cot-
tage” near his residence on 9th-st,
Fnday morning.
He saw the work done there by
the fireirsn and could not refrain
from speaking a good word for them.
Says Mr. Stephan: “We do not ap
preciate our fire boys nearly enough.
. We have thorough reliance in theili,
knowing that they are fully doing
^ty at all times. We hear the
wmstle blow at night, and if the
number is not near our place1 of buai-
Jms or residence, we turn over and
Jake another snooze, knowing that
Ue fire boys will safeguard the city’s
interest, and WP Hava nn /vtkn. tu.i
The whole truth is out concerning
the phenomena observed Wednesday
night in many Michigan, Illinois, In
diamond Ohio cities. Scientists from
all states give credence to the report
of the Grand Haven and Muskegon
lifesavera who observed the incident
from their ports in the look nit sta
tions. "• .
According to the several explana-
tions offered, the flashes of light,
followed by earth rumb es, were oc-
casioned from a double meteor or
falling star which seemeu to land in
the waters of Lake Michigan, prob-
ably 15 miles horth of Holland. The
first^ball of fire was by far the larg-
er, while the second was of smaller
dimensions ami followed very close
after the first taking the same path
As the meteors hit the water they
sent out great bolls of fire in all di-
rections, and simultaneously* a shock
shaking the nearby region waa emitJ
ted. {
The flashes of light were seen in
Chicago, Kalamazoo, Benton Harbor,
and as far south as Indiana and
Ohio. Bangor sent in a leport of the
phenomena which added certainty to
the Grand Haven repert.
Citizens who rushed from their
homes when the vibraUons were felt
feel greatly relieved that the situa-
tion is not more serious and are now
prepared to look upon the strangfe
actions of nature from the viewpoint
of experienced astronomers
- Residents of Battle Creek, Kalama-




Holland has had many Area during
the past year, some ninety in num-
ber, but all of them taken together
SAFEGUARD THEc TO HOLD AUOTION
HISTORY OF O^Y. i ^aVfeOEBEL
... 1 __ DOStnonpH nna topplr A
did not create the Toss that the thf fl,e» the Holland City , A£e P^oM of thisaale is to raise
fire of Friday morning^ totaled I News- .the new*P*Per that has been J*** to pay Froebel’a
At 4 :30 an alarm was sent in fmm *pPeaj'ing once a week since Febru- ih*r* to™d th« Purchase of the
the Hotel corne^BmcV^and both ary1.28* 1872, will be placed in the “oving picture machine and other
companies responded Juicklv to afii* * the P^tofflce where they needef .equipment for the school
in the baeWnt of The rJt^Jl nn "in be Protected gainst fire. These chddren-
9th St the old homentMri nt thf u*0 ^es are th® onlF day by day history . program will include moving
H. Boone.* * * th^ te, Holland that is in existence today P^res, followed by the auction sale
. The building was being used a. Me.n .yr!”'^ lng , a1 ,or ‘h«* ^ mVu S ot









U o  e arted 4-qn n 8« files be placed in care w aonate for the
'csssf. fcfwsasf “ts sssttaaas.ta
..sjp&tsf ........ '** ~A\rm & nupt •.’saesw
stofllce, although they will a<*®Ptable. A jolly good time for
remain the property of the al* Come» oooet and enjoy the fun!P. - - --pt in bet^n t^wooden snd
the brick wall, and the firemen had- n *. xt
to practically drown it out. I and i? ?,ty Ne^ wa8
The family hotel contained about 1°^^ L .°n T*1*™? .M 1872,
twenty roomers, most of their ef- ' w?t
fects being lost and many escanimr ii Mth* day °i.n wblcb Mr* B‘ ̂
only in their night clothes P r?!!ider* preJ^nt Proprietor of the
Miss Reka Riksen, daughter of the boni' SlIice tbat date
proprietor was nearly overcome Kv1?*. - h“ aPPeared every week
smoke in her room on
floor, but was carried
LOST— Black Astrican fur at Ot-! -BUe : pH __ .. p
tawa Beaclf or on Ottawa Beach
road; if found please return to the
News office or call 1271 Citizens
or 39 Bell. Reward.
V~| wie paper nas appeared every week Notice to Olive Town. Taxpayers
overcome by and not a gingie issue of the paper 1 wil1 h® ̂  following places
noor, out was -arn-d to k11 from the files. They are l° coHect taxes: Dec. island Jan. 5
Joe Ten Brink “daivpr * 0# S&ilZ a11, there tad thev constitute a val- ak B- Glen’s store at West Olive;
House team No 2 Jack Ifnolf ® , uable hi*toTy *** city. Dec 22 and Jan 6 at H. Hoop’s store
er of Truck No 1 carried Mrs R;k ̂  j were other newspapers ^w?? Bef:- ^ and ̂ 58*! ® a^
een out frorn the bSrairt .darin^ th® earlier history of Hoi- , anVder Zwaag's store at Olive Cen-
She was ^clothed onf^i^W ̂ nd- There was De Grondwet for teruSat., Dec. 13, 20, 27 and Jan.• was co^donlymher night instance, hut many of its files were L at the First State Bank, Holland.L P dFing the big fire, and of the ak home.H
Herman Hopp, Treasurer.
other western Michigan cities fled




^'^reeme not preserved. -beino- Jn«fhe the civil weTwho ™T Z’ Zi,Tl &"* were
lat .Gunst is 83 vear* nlH K.,f k.. ®ariy.yeV>*
quake. Houses were shaken the
rountry was illumjnnted as by a ^ woa
,s;; a a ns ! -sa stsixAtt. I sr&IF&zss
f d?ff ProI°nEd rumbling as of a juries. Jack Knoll of Engine House }?? e ? ^J?1® infnro»tion about af
e^rl^C exPj®®Ion ' I No. 1 sprained both of his ankles as ’*air* ln kbe.clky» ^>«tng devoted al-as w1e‘e,heard 88 far h® did down the pjle at tha fire sta- ̂ J? r?II*i<ma arti*
whifp fka 5enhd a,nJ uI‘aP‘,rte' Ind.. ‘ion when the alarm waa given He r v denomfcatlonal new*.
knhjiewhe d83!1,,0^ s said to bravely drove the truck to the fire p and W. O. Van
have been visible at Chicago. j helped to carry one :-f the ladiea out •^efn ongaged in consider
V*n.We!lden °.f th« Maea-1 of the ibuilding, but after thii SKfio^01^ u Te8®arch in regard to
tawa Coast Guard station reported the pain in his ankle became so Bo an^ .^d ,k, ̂  due “t® ‘hair urgent
near]u n11 the meni>>e« of hi« vere th«t he had to be carred home a?que8-Mt5“lt th,e Holland City News’
Mu,“a‘ hght. Thev first and Dr. Tuttle immedine’y .ummon “eS W,U bc pat !° » »««•
uaualtill’LT \',aSt,!i«ht ed- wl>° Pronounced hia SJl«S, «4 - - 
l.ance. but , dec ded vere sprains which will lay up the SERVICE FT AO
ng more un- fire addie for eomp . OMV1UB
Sinclair gaaoline and Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Oils, Holland. tf62
i-temt and we have To other ho  ^ ^ ® T i ^ ^Xch f
about the matter. This has been the b; «oraet ng re l some time to coSfe | _
s » 3 a.1;'..'.’?, i;;,
*w . .« ... mtSA sw a attariSS sus^ww*x- --- ---- ouvii cum cut lire ,-**•*''* wetemony occuuu noor ana were atfighters on the job. I Jhe young couple left for Chicago climb through the brokThe other morning I did not turnip"® ftb*y wdl visit friends and rel- when they lost footholds on me icy ew voland An onenimr nntrintiP
comfort. Ti\0btUu; tdWe "ett^r^bed a°t t ‘^in'd^ 
" ^thg1 ^ ^rc^v^' pln^ in With the ^
WANTED. •
Capable, experienced foreman on
Fruit and Grain Farm, one mile from
town; good house with steam heat
and modern water system, bath, etc.
also garden.
Fine opportunity for married man
with small family, \
Reply stating age, experience and
compensation expected.
F. H. BRENNAN,
Care of Herald Office, 2w
Fennville, Mich.
xirc&iug weamer ana
*iy ladders and cold water the boys
Aid a thorough job of fir€ fighting. 1 Tiinv uvrrvn to
While some saved life and property HEUER IS “ — uxc uu ruperiy
others were scaling dangerous walls
on slippery ladders, pouring tons of
svater upon the burning building.
The building happened to be con-1
atructed in such a way that it was a
iKuites wound. Mr. Steketee alsoi Field.’’ The flag was presented to
1 the pastor on behalf nf tho church
____ y 1 , “ sir. a x c so r eld. sehuhoik ijy-.
' RiWnb« e/a- •°?ned b/ Barn®y ronating Columbia and Christianity,My asr ,tsnding Tn^ko^x ^ommercial-Record- by fire and water. The denTorablp 1 “K “‘‘or at
most difficult fire to contend with, as who was ahvavi^ t0ffhang Sld Dick fact that Mr- Rik*en did not carry | pollnwina th* "aln’
fcnek veneer buildings always prove a hchap But^thaf’Ii6 wk gf°0d S°rt °ne pehny’8 worth of insurance, and piaCed }n thp flC!°"f8vWere work,
^o b . 1 that,8 what comes of consequently the loss is sever® It PJ xT m.,th® Ghmstian flag, in honor . ;
“In watching these men fio-kHn«r' .r. xi,i .,.n a on?. khem artist fellers, is estimated tw tk.i i.«» .v. °f Miss Mae Bender, who will leave *
•to e. “ ' " I ?Ut ft’, 8 ver® "“i Si8*!® ’V8® ^ rift, n or
..‘tn watching these men fl^ting x}le fo]1n a{°"g of them artist fellers, is estimated that the low to :he B£nder' wb° -S'11 leave
2® fire the thought came to me if jg fr by.way of explanation large building is in the neighborhood trr *nd aM18tant P®8*
“„”hal,y apprcciated its fire/, E-r/cr1 ',sue °f the chic^ is with
lUmijsang a missionary consecration
FOR SALE
20 acres near Decatur, 18
acres good muck, 2 acres!
highland with good buildings
on it. Also some timber. On
main traveled road.
Price $3200










teem him and his
ability, he is uufa-
miliar with your af-
fairs, and you would
not like to place
your resources at
the mercy of his mis-
takes. -•V: v' *
Yet that is exact-
ly what you do,






come back to rectifythem. v
Far better, is it








penny of the estate -




GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. , ,
"M-WbrniWHItHit
v Unile Eben.
“A /real loafer." mM Unde Kben,
^ i * satisfied to get along without
He wants busy folks to qoM
Jobs to admire him.’* •^ ^ r ^ $3000. ...... °l aw •-« xnaia. miss KUth McClel- M m.. th. PU. .... j. ":™ p-. :ih’ r or Sale— bj. ~ «. s^ss-^ia* S’ztrjs.’js^s.s w*
The total loss with th. eiceptiou ̂'b;t'“n °f American oil paintings ‘l>'nk that defective electric wiring d^dnrin’^hi,^.'. '1“ 01 thev*°!‘
this last fir® UMI* Ia«. *k«« «Knn® and sculpture at the Arta Institute started the blaze. i f?” dl|nns 'hi* service as a chap-
•at ridina I The latter supposition is brot ' he„ al8° d®olar«d that theof re,was lese than $5000. ,Ta,nd “alptare 8 laze.Surely a good insurance oh property Jf waa Pa,nted with the boa ing b« t
holdings that run into the millions. ! the ̂ ate™ of the inlet in the early about from the fact that Mr. Rfksen
These fire boys I understand are “onyn&» when autumn made golden wa8 awakened by the smoke, and up£laaM’io0r° Lhtdinogntthe alarm’ the W"‘
sleep at the engine house at nio*bt have it shown at Bird’a dm® ***** Th® firei
men, and $150 for the men who ^r,onds of the old fisherman begged -- ____
Bleep ght. "J Jlf7® \\ 8 at Bird’s rug store - . e remen claim however that
Surely the boys are not asking too 80 the villagers would know what was tbe *eed wires were near the fum-
much. It seems to be a very niggar- don® wJ«n old Dick kept appoint- ac« and as soon as these were burned
«uly salary when one considers that meat8 ®t the light house. . off the current was naturallv ston-
nearly a hnnHrprl Kotm Kaa«x Mr. FursmAn hn® a- a-i — —
ueciareu xuac tne
Christian religion is the only remedy
for presentday national dangers.
pearly a huiylred fires have been '‘^.Foroman has gone to take up Ped*
fought for it. The men however are hls dut,e8 a® aft director of the Wis- ‘ic ni l n,B ** *' ' Dick Homkes d®nntv
imbued with a sense of duty, and are co®mn State Normal College for the en last som® vnlniki/ ,ward
not there for the money So derived, wjnt®r; The lighthouse door at Saug , books and da*a relating to^hp^m 1
and they feel an interest in this class at~* « locked, the exhibition of Mr. I warden depwtmeit He howe^r
of work not alone but that their sac- Furpnans paintings taken from the saved most of his mins and ’
rifice to the city shall be the safe- window at Bird’s drug store, and the uables^besides se^ral Hundrid^lS
guarding of life and property against i^8*1 and his wife have returned to ridges that fireman “Eg*” Beekman
cur peat con"a*rat'on that m p ha^n “ ^
L081V— On Wcdne*a»y, Nor. 12th Im «r nm
the Internrb.n station, a black patent leath-
er purse with jreen plaid Jinin*. binder
please return purse and contents to this
o«ee and receire reward.
Good dairy farm, 11 facies and
®od loam with good buildings. 2 miles





R. R. 1 Hopkins.
CU-‘Hoi,and we. « in
and it is sort of bred in the bone that
'f.h ia mnof tx. _ __
The Boone residence once upon a
time was considered the most beau-
tiful home in the city. It was built
by the late Hermanns Boone, shortl
after the fire in ’71. and is the birt..
MEAT MARKET, famfiy.01 a" b“t °f the Bo0!,a
Both departments were called out
»•> w own ui w u n o mat --
this must not occur again if it can “TIN T.TZ7T1!”
he prevented. The small fire losses TPTva rpA nxrmran
in this city for years back are evi- j TRIES ̂ TO ENTER
deuce of how well our fire depart-
» chUheoZd;™WwM held'1" F0” ‘rf jntCo"k STcoSStai fi™Shoemaker ̂  ^ «”« Tha™d^| fom/of the JZ’of ti!2
tention of buvinff ?00^ above were badly burned. At
ouueina&er was re eiectea, and J.
Koasen was elected, elder; Abel Post
and Henry D^Jon^e^were elected J^erf w.a8 no *nt«ntion of buying .500^ ,ab?vemr‘'\v »'wu.jr vuniwu.
as deacons At this «*m® a Tban,“giving dinner by “Miss L‘z- 1 7 . ® cI,ock Thanksgiving evening a
a unanimous vote waa cast to raise fZie ' uUt Bi® wax actua^y compelled **’ aKrJfj-wa* tl}I?.ed .*n ior 8re >n
the pastor’s salary to $1 600 Dur- k- ril8^Iin ^bere because one of those “^ac hulldmg. This is the fourth
i— .A.J-L ..... bl8 fellows molested her on the ?r® tba* ba* occurred in the DeBoer
street, and she tH®d ****** house within the nast wear Tk.ing the one year of Rev. D. R. Druk-
leer’s work with this flock the mem
bership has almost doubled in num
’ber.
ried to
safety with poor success.
CAPPON IS LIKELY
AS FUTURE TIMBER
escape to ‘10U8e wiuun . me past
x i uccess. i house ia occupied by t
The story goes that John Mokma Mat Witvliet
was driving a Chevrolet east on 16th | —
wa* nearly_ on Columbia avenue. “Lizzie’’ saw
fey?™-, ho.- M.rL6 to
safety. But John's car hugged “Liz-
*ie, too closely leaving no room for
escape.





* j rr. , ~ . vappon, iorm
rand High School star foot ball player,
stands, a good chance to be given aovouu.i* nu u) n
try-out for the big Michigan team next
year is shown by the fact that he was
chosen as rae of fourteen men, out of
a total Freshman squad of 125, to
make the trip to Chicago to see the
big game there. Freshmen at Ann




The Janitor of Beechwood school
discovered a fire in the basement of
, the school house when he entered tlte
meat market, but * was prevented buBdi.n£ to do some cleaning Friday
from progressing further ̂ because Some 8W?8#n* compound
the door was not lance enough to ad ?nd ^“t® PaP®* had accumulated
CAUGHT IN SHAFT,
IS BRUISED UP
Andrew Versehure, an employee
bf the Bolfauis Lumber Co. was in-
jured Tuesday 'afternoon when he
iwas caught in a shaft. The accident
resulted fortunately for the young
welltnan^as it might Just about as 
liave had fatal reaulta. He es-
caped with some bruises which will
Jay bun up for a day or two after
“which h® wiM probably fie able to
ko bade to work. He wa* taken to
liii.home on Pine avenue where Dr.
Winter attended him. •
i. j r B . * «<ner oecausi
n rg
mit her.
The result was a bent axle, a brok-
en wheel, a torn fender, and a brok-
en radiator.
Drs. Holleman & De Weerd are
Krwii„a”.dc
The doctor bill to Mr. Mokma
tonSr^ in the n,!,ghbor-
was taking Frank Bark-
w P®?®®7 Br®"i®r' H«wnan Brem-
Lan8T«lde and Gerrit De
T^dJ°i,® ?_rnon.tb® boulevard.
u u Mv a i a
in a box near the furnace and spon-
taneous combustion was the result.
The flames had crept in amongst
the joist and flooring above, but the
hurried use of a force pump on the
pa^of the janitor soon' puT the fire
out -The damage ‘— - - — ----- to the building
was about $50.00. *
Altho there waa a holiday in the
echool Friday morning the janitor
happened to be entering the school
just the same, and noticed the smoke
coming from down below. -
Had the custodian postponed his
trip, no doubt a new school would
have had to be built at Beechwood,TW, gentlemen received Mh^ugli ’ 5?T« !“d ** J" “ Be.chwid
shaking down, but did full jnitice *ve? “ w the fire had gain
« bang-up Thanlagiving dinw" |ed COMui<ir,ble headway.




When you tell him you wish to appoint him
ecutor of your will, he feels that it would be
generous to refuse.
But if he felt he could avoid offending you, he'd
lay:
No, my friend, I’m not qualified. It is too much
responsibility, guarding your estate for your family,
for whom I hold so much affection. I might let mvy
feelings run away with my good judgment I might
die or bccome too ill to act No, please, as you value
our friendship, don't load me with this burden.
"Appoint the Grand Rapida Trust Company. They
are trained for such work. They go on and on,
though individuals die. They save your estate
attorney fees and cost of bonds. And they can’t be
prejudiced. Name them executor.”
IrRAND RAPIDSlRUSTnOMPAHY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
Without Knife or Pain
or sos Ul- tihob— without Iwin*
without loss of tint. You con prove It U
ou risk. GOITRENE offer* bj far the nriffr
MfMt. moot natural and .cionuflo goitre
tmtmont every originated. H haa a mo.t re-
markable record of cureo— enroa of nan, w*»
en and children who, before, hod tried var-
iooa other methoda without avail -cam ef
the moet obstinate' casei of many yean stand-
In*, of Outward goitre sad inward goitre, of
hard tomore and soft onea.
Ooltrene is guaranteed. Honey Poaitively
Refunded if Jl doeen't do aa agreed. Write
“ “ ‘ ‘ tel tonvinolng
Hundreds of
• «aM«avxa ga WWVU b UU R8 fi ETTCl
at once for free Booklet and uSat
teslimoniaU you ever read
cured patienta.





We sre now well itsrted in ol&
new hardware businesa and can serve




We make a specialty ofrepsirin
Trunks, Traveling Bags, and Harnessre
Gerrit Sprietsma
Successor to Ed Vaupell











nottand < tty News
a 
Annual Holiday Sale
 v . * • 'v 
Again, we are going to repeat our annual Holiday Sale and give the people of Holland and vicinity an
opportunity to buy their Christinas gifts at greatly reduced prices.
\
Sale




Starts Dec. 6, ’19
continuing until
Christmas eve
Select your Xmas gifts now and we will hold and deliver when wanted
Ttoh^button-and Rest” £ Royal
Easy
Chair
to Dad of brother
would make an ideal
gift. They come in




in all sizes in beautiful Golden




$3.00 Jardinieres now • • » $2 45
$4 00 Jardinieres now • • •  $3.45
$4.50 Jardinieres now • . - $3 80
$6.25 Jardinieres now . • • • $5.50
vVtl
An ideal Gift tor the whole family would be a
Gulbransen Player Paino
Easy to plav. Nationally priced
White house $675. County seat $585. Suburban
$495. The Players come m beautiful mahogany







Make it a Standard
Sit Straight ma-
chine. Prices ran-
ging $30 to $65. <
Piano Floor Lamps
We surely have a beautiful line of









in all colors of finish, prices at
9.75 to 24.00
Dishes
BeautifuriOO-pc dinner sets at
$16.75 to 32.00













A Big- Assortment of Beautiful
Imported Japanese Vases at
1.50 to 6.00
Now at big reduced prices.
Smoking Stands
R3
A big variety of
Cedar Chests
to select from. Prices ranging from $12.95 to $40.00 ̂
Extra Special! During
this sale we will offer
on all better grade Rugs. Sizes 10-6x13-6, 11-3x12,
9x12, 8-3x10-6. Every rug in all-over patterns.
20% discount







now and avoid being left at Xmas
time, as all indications point to a
big shortage. They come in Oak,.




I 58-60 E. 8th st.
1
The Home of Good Furniture Holland, Mich.
Open Evenings by Appointment
-4 •' ‘'. l*
7-v- • -










Mn. Harriet Oonley, of Detroit,
ased 62 yean, died at the home of
her daughter, Mn. Ray Nies, at 677
Michigan avenue, at the age of 62
yean. The deceased ia survived ̂ by
her husband and the following chil-
dren: Mn. Ray Mies, Holland; Mrs.
Burle Rice, Detroit; Mn. George
Van Husen, Grand Rapids; Mr. Ar-
chie* Horning, Detroit and by a sla-
ter, Mn. H. A. Huydenberg of Big
Rapidb. The funeral was held at
the homa of Mis. Nies, Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. J* ”•
Esveld of Fremont, assisted by Rev.
G. B. Flemiftg, officiating.
Gil Van Hoven of Zeelfpd killed a,
4-year-old heifer weighldil «36 Iba.
The animal was purchased in South
^Dakota. .
The Forward Movement Club met
at the home of Mr. nu 1 Mrs. A. Van
By Wednesday evening The club
went on record 5n its support of the
common council in its plans for a
City owned gas plan.
A family reunion was hc:d at tht
home of Mr. and Mr?. J acerb Van
Dyke, sr., at Nort’i Holland Thanks
giving day, in honor of their son Ger
rit who has bjen overseas for n nt
months. All the children and the
gfandchildren wor* present. Music
and games wetc piayed.
Thanksgiving day at high noon
Miss Hattie Renink was married to
Mr. John Post. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Dame. After a
sumptuous dinner at the home of the
bride’s mother, the happy pair left
for a trip to Detroit.
So far as anybody seems to -re-
member, Mack Short is the first Al-
legan hunter ta» bring to that city a
moose. He recently killed one when
he was hunting about 45 miles north
of Sault Ste. Mare in Canada. It
was displayed and dressed at the
Brand market last week. It was a
The Christmas meeting of the" Says" the Hamilton correspondent.'
Methodist church Foreign Missionary — A splendid entertainment was
Society will be held in the church given at the High achoolKFriday eve-
parlors Thursday afternoon at 2:30 ningby the Harmony Quintet of Hoi-
o’clock . A fine, program is promised, land. The program consisted of sev-
including a playlet, a talk by Miss eral musical numbers interspersed
Koertge, city nurse, on hospitals and with readings.— Mrs. Meengs- spent
nurses in the foreign field. The Sunday in Holland with her mother,
Christmas offering will be taken and Mrs. H. Potts. — Mrs. A. J. Klompar-
will be used to transport missionar- ens is making an Extended visit with
ies to and from the foreign field. relatives in Holland. — Miss Bertha
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Van Duren en- Brower drove to Holland last Wed-
tertained the members of the Men's nesday and attended a class re union
Bible Class of the M. E. church Fri- at the home of one of her former
day evening at thier home at 198 W.
day evening at their home at 198 W.
anniversary. The class presented
them with a beautiful electric lamp
The Macabees held their annual
classmates of Hope College.
Prof. Patterson was riding' on the
trolly. Mile after mile sped by and
he sat stolidly clutching his fare.
election Monday night and elected Finaly his destination was reached,
the following officers: Com. — Guy He made his way to the rear plat»
Pond; Lt. Com., J. Knutson; Chap- form and pressed his nickel upon the
Ur 'Pond?M A^ J H^kfn»?1’rt a1 a“tou"dedf wh°
P. Yander UrtJ 2nd G., Grover 14 without ringing it up. Said he,
Welch; Sen., P. Martin; Picket, J. C. “All right, boss — if you don’t want
Ler8, „r. ^ mr J W T* ifc’ 1 ture do.” It was not until Prof.
rtmt-,8.nnd Miss Pi,tte™n and tlla car ware
Dorothy Zoet, daughter of Mrs. M.
C. Van Doorne, 45 E. 9th street,
were married Thanksgiving day af-
ternoon at the parsonage of the 1st
Reformed church, Rev. James Way-
er officiating. The young couple will
make their home in this city.
Plans have been completed to pub-
lish the second Christian daily news-
paper in America and the first edi-
tion will be published Sept. 1 of next
year. A company haa been organized
known as the Common Law company
some
distance apart that he remembered
his long-held nickel was change
from the dime he had given the con-
ductor on entering the car. — Hope
College Anchor.
Rev. Hubert Kuyper is reported
to have arrived safely in Yokohama
on September 18th. He will take up
work in Oita in the near future.*
A Thanksgiving dinner was given
at Voorhees hall Tuesday evening at
aix o’clock when students and fac
Chri.ti.n Daily" and will be publi.h- ™"t. Ywot
‘D^
Holland iJatobBuiten, Jr Grand w>s in char(,e of tll, devotionI
Kipida; Judge McKeuae Cleveland, Toarta were responded to by Dr J.
Chicago; Rev. J Clover Monama, of E. Kuiienga and Prof. Wyniynand
A four course dinner wasChicago; . B. VanHeyningen, Chi
cago; Ernest L. Vegel, Wheaten, 111.
Rev. J. H. Braggers of the Sixth
Ref. church will haVvJ for hn subject
orcnu ‘-T’”rr "| Seekers ” and the* evening hisTub^ [a8’ Alma» Lan8in& ^d Muskegon, i
wil'‘ be “Ti'e Tc5‘ of Di,cip!*' i!lS? frlSZS’&SJ&Z&l
pay an import duty on the carcass.
Wichers
served.
The F. 0. Linquist Co. with re-
tail clothing stores, in Grand Rap-
ids, Alma, Lansing and Muskegon,
ship.”
Miss Irene Van Kersen has re-
business to A bert H. Martin of the
Hager-Mantin Co. -The consideration
A compromise was made between ' turned to . her home in Muskegon aft- ^e^yeara8^^6^^^'^ con-„ 1 w...., 0.,'s E-ss ™*M“ “y  ^Thos. Young of Watson, Allegan Oo
wiCii. Lh. -I.,, V“ gjj" « '.r.
— --- —
evening at their home at 13d Ear. ^Brlda- wh^ ™..ia™d ̂ a!*d,,I
14th St. , j A of relit ivea
gathered at their home to help them
observe the quarter century anni-
vereary, and the couple we.*e tho re
con-fraudulent representations in
nec)lon with the sale to Mr. Young
of land in California, and they have
|one their way. A meeting was held
in Allepan by the interested parties
afternoon. The court and members
of the bar went to Holland to at-
tend the service, and Judge Cross
directed that resolutions of respect
lot Friday JUrnoon when the mat- cipienta of a number of gift, in ail- ̂ hebeata"ar‘d atf
ter waa aettled aatlafactonly by Mr., ^ 14{h st chrWia„ Keformed »l«o attended the funeral in a body.
Young paying the men $600, and chureh Wedne,day evming p,ve a , at naught the plane of
they released him from his contract dinner and reception for the return Ald- f*- Warner of Benton Harbor to
ed soldiers of that congregation. A 8uPPly the
six o’clock dinner was given the boys Public with Thanksgiving tudkeys.
and later in the evening there was a More *han 100 choice eaters were
Monday with a total of only 47 cases j connegationah reception in their burned up together with a good sup-
on the calendar, of which none is honor. A fine program was given. Py of soft drinks also belonging to
criminal. There are 9 civil cases re- ! There were about thirty boys from th® Clty officiaL--G. R. Prejs.
quiring trial by jury and two to be this chureh in the service. . .r -."ev- Fa HeeTmJP*L^jfi»
Wrd hv thp ludee Of the eighteen ' A pretty wedding took place on Mrs- Heemstra have left Chicago
$JVi? j ' Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock at and are now making a short visit in
contested chancery cases, twelve are the ^ of Mr and Mrs. Henry K. Iowa. The expect to come to Hoi-








and returned his notes.
Circuit court at Allegan convened
sister of tne urideIw^divoiv^makin^a total Mamie Troost sister of tne uride ed as pastor of the Fourth Reformed
aH being for divorce, making a total ting u bride8maid| wore a dreM of ch^
of 25 divorce cases on the calendar. ! Georgette and crepe de chine. The
This is only half as many as the terra groom, Jack Klomparens was attend- .In the damage case tried in cir
in Barry couuty haa. Thera are two ad ^^^“‘^^waa^pUyThy "‘W B. M'yT/ly to
law cases in which no progress has Ruth ̂  Kole Rev j f Bat. collect damages for a cow killed by
been made within the past year. j tema performed the ceremony. A tj® railway’s cars, the court directed
Raymond Leenhouts, with the Hoi- sumptuous supper was served. Mr. t*1® jury to render a verdict of no
land Furnace Co., at Flint, haa been and Mrs Klomparens were the re- ^use for action. •
cipienta of many beautiful gifts. Rev. John G. Gebhard, Jr.,
Later reports show that
U-S-Tfrpaauiy at Waahinriton DC-
C.No greater element of safety sur-
rounds the vast sums contained in
the vaults of this beautiful building
than surrounds the money deposited
with us by our smell army of de-
positors.
CYour money placed" in our hands is
not only in safe Keeping, but it is in-
creasing in volume v/ithout effort on
your part It is providing the compe-
tence that will be needed for old age
or the "rainy day" that should be
anticipated.
g^The saving habit is a producer of
.self-reliance, of business indepen-
dence, of freedom from anxiety.
C We offer the people of this community
every inducement to save that is
consistent with safe banking.
Start a banh account with us today.
First State Bank
OF HOLLAND
SAVING MEANS INDEPENDENCE! SAVING MEANS THRIFT!
THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID HP FOR A RJUNY DAY
’
visiting relatives in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hasten and
little daughter of La Grange, Ind,
•pent Thanksgiving week with Mrs.
Anna B. Maasten and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Sirrine. . i
Capt. G. W. Phelps, familiar Reformed church $691.58.
friend of a generation of traveling Deputy Sheriffs Ed Boomgard and
men, aa proprietor of the Hotel But- Lawrence De Witt ' * *
ler, has sold his hotel and retired morning in charge v* vvm» mumi,
from active business. j Tony Kochel, Herman Barnes and
8. G. Bennett has sold his home Hide Malone, for Ionia, where they
on East 19th St. and has purchased wiH 8erve terms in the state reform
Mother home at 204 W. 18th St. at0ry there.
into which he will move withing a James De Young, manager of the
few days. Home Furnace Co., is in Chicago on
Holland’s three. banks have reach- business for the firm. Mr. De Young
The Standard Grocer & Milling
8s.» which was organized here about, waa
eight years ago, closed a moat sue- Mulder at their home 79 West 16th
cessful year Tuesday. The officers street over Thanksgiving,
the andM’i-B elected are: President, Luke Lugers; Miss Jean Bazaan and Mias Ruby
Tbinliigivin, coUeCio, in the ^ “n“ o7h “ ^ ^
St. Christian Reformed church was ernment’s requisitioning ships, sail- I. Muller; directors, Theodore Kui- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen
$728.21 and in the 14th St. Christian ing for India. Mr. Gdbhard is a grad- P®*, D. Yntema, E. D. Dimnent, I. were the guesto of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Frank Chanin of Kalamazoo FINE BANQUET
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. A.| WARM FRIENDS
The Holland Furnace Co. employ-
ees of both office and factory held
• delightful banquet in the Woman’s
The
uate from Hope.
Miss Florence Kortering, '18, is
left Saturday naw staying at her home in Grand
of John Miller, Rapids. She has been teaching in
Annville, Ky., but was forced to re-
Muller, Luke Lugers, Miss
Muller and C. J. Lokker.
President E. D. Dimnent of Hope
College, Prof. J. B. Nykeric of the
English department, and Prof. W.
Wickers of the department of His
health. — tory, are attending a convention of
. various colleges of the state. The
Dena Jacob Vander Veen of Grand Rapids
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder of
Zeeland, spent Thanksgiving with
their children, Mr. and Mrs. J. Den
Herder, 209 Central Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vanden' Berg
entertained their relatives with a
turn home because of ill
Hope College Ancbdr^ ̂  ‘ , . __ ____ ^ ______ _____ ___ ____ _
A marriage license was issued in convention is being held in Detroit rabbit supper at their home Thura
Grand Rapids Saturday to Edward D* C. Ruigh and family ex- day evening.
Glerum, 28, Holland, and Donna L P** to leave Holland ^this week on . piorence h. Meyermg of Lake
tea in the lodge rooms Thursday has been instrumental in making the aS®d 19 of Grand Rapids. JjjWfti trip to Japan where town £ jn ̂ jiegan on important
Literary Club Tuesday night.
Friends are cordially inevening,
vited.
Stockholders of the Fruit Grow-
ers’ State bank at Saugatuck unan-
imously adopted the recommenda-
Home Furnace Co. a bip f
this city’s commercial life.
The Union Bar^ns^opened up
box ball bowling alleys in connec-
tion with their soft drink bar. A
factor in Th® North Holland Refo'rmed will resume their work as mis- bugineM<
building was loaded to its capacity
with people, and the people to their
capacity with good feeling.
The dinner, prepared by the Epis-
copal ladies, was one. that added
crach to the enviable reputatidn that
£ey already have. The three hun-
Ired folks who were served were all
positively assenting Wednesday they
lave never eaten sweeter, more ten-
der turkey and dressing: and that
the meal could not have been better
balanced, or more seasonably served
it New York’s most exclusive eating
house. Hope College students did
church has extended a call to Rev.
Its#. Althuis, ’14, of Lafayette, Indi-
ana.
tion of the direotora that the capital weekly prize of a box of cigars will
stock be increased from $50,000 to be given to the player making the
$100,000. The new stock issue was highest score. Winner for last week’s
oversubscribed on the day of the prize was Louis (Taft) Serier.meeting. A dispatch from Grand Haven
The Sunday school of Third Re- states that Ottawa county Sunday
fonned chureh closed the fiscal was owepib by a 56-mile an (hour
Sunday by contributing $1,- snow and windstorm, according to
Mrs. Ella Thomson was pleasantly
surprised Tuesday at her home on
12th street by the members of the
A.^ C. VanRaalte Relief Corps and
neighbors, the occasion being her
7.8rd birthday. After dainty re-
freshments, Mrs. Orr, in behalf of
the Relief Corp, presented Mrsyear B o o i D ung f i *  a
147.55 for missions and benevolenc- report given out by the coast guard. Thomson, who has been chaplain of
es, an increase of $331.51 over the Trees and telephone lines in many the A. C. Van Raalte Relief Corps __________ _____________ ____
total amount collected the previous parts of the county were leveled. No for 18 years, with a beautiful ivory notice that there will be a meeting bride Johanna Van Zoeren
I the waiting and they did it very ef-
Mrs. O. J. Sprau is having s HoKficiently.
land furnace installed in her home , The tables were beautifully dec-
on the North side. — Allegan NeWs. orated, with carnations, sweet peas- r ' *nd smilax.
WIRE MARRIED  : "<;" ‘ha dL'?,n" a budfe‘
a m a t a t®n by tne girls was read by the
AT GENTRAL PARE men’s representative, Mr. George
A very pretty wedding took p.ace Tinholt. Then a budget written by
Thursday evening at 6 o’clock at the the men was read by the girls’
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. VanZoeren representative, Miss Lena DeHaan.
at Central Park. The rooms were What the men didn’t learn about
ing and all members are urged to be tastily decorated and the bridal party themselves from the girls’ budgetpresent. took their place before the attar ien't worth mentioning.
All service men are aaked to take banked, with palms and ferns. The Ringing addresses were then de-
looked livered by Mr. A. H. Landwehr, Dr.
sionaries -for the Reformed chureh.
They are planning to spend about
two months in the west and sail for
the orient in February.
Unity Lodge, F. & A. M. will hold
election of officers tonight in K. of
Pi Hall. Members are urged to be
present at this, the annual meeting.
There will be a meeting of the
Star of Bethlehem Friday night in
K. of P. hall. This is a regular meet-
Rev. H. A. Day
waa held Monday noon at 1:30 at
Grand Rapids where he was buried
in Fairplains cemetery. Services
tkeU
of the Williard G. Leenhouts Post, charming in a dress of cream-white Leenhouts and Rev. Cheff. Judging
American Legion, at 8 o’clock this georgette over silk. She carried a from the evidence of perfect good
evening in the city hall bouquet of carnations and ferns, will and eauanimitv that prevailed
The Muakegon Heights council has Henrietta Van Zoeren sister of the one would find it difficult to believe
voted to close Manahan avenue so bride attended her, carrying a bou that there are such things as differ-
that the Shaw Electric Crane works quet of sweet peas.
was
year. The collection taken Sunday estimate of the damage done can be clock. Mrs. Thomson* was the re-
totaled $443.57. made. cipient of many cards, flowers and
The funeral of ay R. A. Page, formerly of this city, gifts from her friends and various
has been honored by being chosen orders to which she belonged,
one of five directors of the newly Rev. A. Pietere, who recently„ organized Michigan Manufacturers came .to Holland from Jaoan on a *•— - ___ ___ ___ _______ _____ I ____ , . , ,
were held for him at his home in of Dairy Products, an organization year’s furloueh. will not have much of Muskegon can build* a $2,000,000 The groom, Edward J. Belt, ’
this city 282 Van Raalte Avenue embracing the butter, cheese, con- 0f a furlough' if his proposed plan addition. attended by Albert Van Zoeren,
on Sunday afternoon, at 3 o clock in deneed and powdered milk, ice cream i8 carried out Mr Pieters' mission *Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Brock brother of the bride. Adelaide Aelen
th* afternoon. Rev. Day, who was and market milk branches of the wjn be to raise a fund of $250 000 have returned from their wedding niece of the groom, carried the ring
„ hii _ _r
died Nov. 29. Holland Banking institutions are Japan through newmauer advertin- erfts Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Keppel, 36 of white. Lohengrin's “Bridal Chor- gifts of the Holland Furnace Co.
making rapid stride, allowing the in(f which he laul3 Pa *cw j,ear, Ealt 10th ,‘reet . .“i"” T“ P'aya,diy J0''- ®eIt'........ Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Visscher and also a niece of /the groom.
ences between Capital and Labor
anywhere in the United States.
After the party— for it was a par-
ty as much as a banquet — the em-
ployees took coupons to White’s
market where they received hams
that are the special Thanksgiving
Friends here of Rev. H. J. Veld-
church at Newkirk, la., presented use these statements on pages two «t>t»A AnHFnainnri fir,
Before NOTICE
hhn with a new automobile Thanks- and three, thoroughly and see how ancial' aid.
45?- .^T^nwas^rtor ^Jhe dty o^AHegan is richw^ by
Fi^^aU* Bank^'and the01"^* St A11#*>
City State Bank.
• Allegan county was represented
by 23 delegates in the State Older and other securities to Mayor Lutts
family of Chicago are the guests of the ceremony, Herman Cook sang I will be at the following place*
ftates, Canada'Ind England for in- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arend “Oh Promise Me.” ( Rev. Bloemen Ito collect tax**: atjhe Holland Ottyr
of the First Reformed church here
for 12 ydars and left Holland for the
west about four months ago.
Only 800 persons registered to
vote at the school election Wednes-
day which will decide whether or not
I ViaNcher 630 State st. A Thanks- Jaal of Central Park perfotjnei the | State Bank every Tuesday, Wednes-
1 giving day family reunion wagrbeld. ceremony. . . day find Saturday from December 10
Allegan Monday night Judge O.
MrT Seth NibbV.uk nnd daughter* A sumptuous Jinner was served by
‘Betty” and Wilma and son James several of th* bride’s frieniii. Mr.
Holland S. Cross,, executor of the will of the motored to Muskegon Thanksgiving
late Mrs. J. B. Griswold, turned day where they wore the guests of tress and mas.ter J®
e*nted over $100,000 in government bond. Mr.. Jnn.b Nibbeiink. _____ ___ X?
Frank Badgron of Virginia Park rendered in Vhich readings were giy-
S-IsS-Sk KstSuiKtt s^ts^ast
e“oSghe'in aVelwtlon ‘t^go and °ther delegate3
the corner to vote,
and Mrs. E. C. Brooks
alter have returned from
visit in Chicago. Hopkins, one from Saugatuck.
by his mother,
________ vinter here.
Mr. and James Van Os and Miss
from Allegan and general -public. /Grace Meyering, of Holland, were
were eight in number. Others were ‘ Miss Minnie Vanden Brink return-! married at Laketown (no date given) • _ •
and a vocal solo by Josie Belt.
The out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. R. Burgess, Ross, Mich.;
Vander Woude, Portage,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Belt of
and one from Hopkins, one from Fenn- ®d home^ after spendim? two weeks! bt?ev‘ ^ Granj R^pidi The happy couple
“ * ,rom Grand ^Ra ds U " * ’ Mr8, "oodward m( jn Naugatuck Sunday attending SS: will make their home in Grand Rap-
to January 10 inclusive. At the Zee-
land State Bank every Thursday
from December 10 to January .10
inclusive. *At home every Friday
"from December 10 to January 10, in-
clusive.
At North Holland on Monday, De-
cember 29.
At Noordeloos store on Monday,
January 5.
ill a!
funeral of the late George Kelley. | ids.
I w lso be at the Holland City
State bank from 6 P. M. to 8 p. m.
on the 27th of Deaemlber and on the
3rd and 10th of January.
4w-52 DICK PLAGOFRM4PS,
Treasurer Holland Twp.
• _ _ _ _________
Holland City Netin
ir
Two young ladies, who have be-
come especially popwlar in this city,
in Gfand Rapids, Kalamazoo,^ and
in other places are the Misses Leona
Nystrom and Donna Landwehr.
While onlv little tota* their moth-
ers noticed that they had the faculty
of Retting up op their toes and thus
walk airound much similar to a bal-






F””1‘ f*«*no »**. »PP«int.d choir
C. Gonrt of M»nf»tee, [»w“t^heT“ SffrjZ
almost as much pathos in
u there was the usual
joy. A curious circum
easily, and showed aptness in getting
all th " *
tee consists of Owen Engler, chair-
man, Wan. Rosa, Ernest Bear, James
.bout the morriege, which
ibl. for the .Borrow' min- teMH^r h£l. ’
There will be a taffy pull at the
Community Club' room on Friday
the joy, was the fact that
a sister of the bride and a brother
te old and new steps wi£b ease
and accuracy.
The children were placed under
of the groom both gave up their
evening and the women will organize. mm •.-* “
r, and they died at ‘
were looking for !
Th. brother of Ae" poopi wti 1 CHURCHES COLLECT
] a lime when the ----- ’ -- - ---
the tutelrge of Miss Margaret Wat- 1 ward to becomin
t  
thn hey 
_ - . . , , ard to g man and wife. •
son of Grand Haven, who gave them e the groom
private instructions. ‘ 'Joseph Gunst. He fell a victim to,1 MUOH MONEY
several months. Not long after his aollectione for different worthy caus-
ide " 
Very naturally the pathetic cir e(} ;n the different churches,
cumatances,' of a year ago m which it has been impossible to get all
both families were so closely con- the amounts from the treasurers of
cerned, were present in the mmds of the different" churches for the rea-
the persona gathered together to g(m that some denominations do not
witness the ceremony, and it gave have these collections but the mem-
the event an unusual air of solemni- bera pledge certain stipulated sums
. . _« i. « . for the year, that are set aside for
Misa Augusta Elizabeth Bminema these purposes. I
fs the daughter of Dr. and Mrs Wm. The figures so far as could he se-j
I. Bruinmna of 63 West Ninth St. cured are as follows: I
Thomas C. Gunst, the groom is of„ . Third Reformed .. ....... $1200.66
Manistee where he holds a responsi; Central Avenue . 1028.00.
ble position, and the newly married 9th St. Chr. Reformed. . . . 721.00
couple will make their home in that Trinity 187 64
city The ceremony was performed M«ple Avenue' ’.7. *. *. 33o‘.03 {
bv Father William Wyckoff, rector Fourth Reformed ........ 100.00
f Grance church. Both the bnde ifith St. Chr Rpf oa
and the groom are well known In
Holland and they have many friends.
16th St. Chr. Ref ......... 232.26!
14th St. Chr. Ref; ....... 327.60
TO HOLD AUCTION AT
LINCOLN SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson of
The Lincoln school is making pre-
parations for a big auction sale that
will be held in that school on the
evening of December 16. This is
one of the schools that have pledged
13th Street, left for Chicago Satur-
day on a business and pleasure trip.
Miss “Betty” Nibbelink and Miss
Ruth' Mulder took m “Going Up” at
the Powers Wednesday.
a certain sum toward paying for a
n picture machine whi<
be used for the P-T meetings and for
BBPOBT or THE CONDITION Oi
The First State Bank
motion ch can
TIm MUsm Loom Nystrom
J. and Donna Landwehr
ing that they were sent to Grand
Rapids and were given instructions
there.
Every summer the great Russian
dancing master, Pavely Oukrainsky
of Chicago puts on a class at South
Haven, and for two seasons these
Holland girls have been getting their
instrucitons from this master of the
dancing art.
Miss Lura Overtook of Grand
Rapids who is also a graduate of
the*’ Oukfainsky Russian Ballet
school of Chicago is now instructi





a big hit  in the
“Oh. Oh, Cindy!” company for theis
Work is really wonderful, and to
nigbt Min Overholt will be present
to aid them in some new mterpreta
tiona ot the Russian ballets. , .




entertainments for the children of
the schools, and the auction sale will
be held to raise funds to pay for
this project.
Last year in December a very sue
c earful auction sale was held in
this school and burglars broke in . 1T
and stole most of the home-made “ VM#e,r*d
candy that had been put up for sale.
But this year the school hopes to
have better success.
There will be a short program on
the evening of the auction consisting
of moving pictures and other num-
bers Then the auction will be held.
Henry Vande Water serving as auc-
tioneer. Persons who wish to donate
articles to be auctioned off are asked
to take them to the school some days
beford the event.
at H-itUnd. Iflchifan, at tha slona ot hnM-
17, 1919 aa called lor by the
the Commiaaloner of tha Banking Depart
aant
RESOURCES Commercial
Loana and Diaoonnta, via:




the waiAR HAD ok ^
MEDICAL SCIENCE
Wednesday evening an important
procedure took place in the Pres-
byterian church by the presbytery of
church, Grand Rapids, prtched
stall the Rev. James J. DeKraker as
pastor. Dr. Iman WisSe, the mod-
erator of the presbytery delivered
the charge to the people. Dr. W. S.
Hess, the pastor of Westminister
church, Grand Rapids, will preach
the sermon; and the Rev. Thos. G.
Smith of .Spring Lake delivered the
change to the pastor _
NOVEMBER HAD BUT ONE
DAY OF SUNSHINE
There was but ona^clear day dur-
ing the month of November accord-
ing to the monthly statistics as pre-
pared by Observer Tullsen of the
Grand Haven Weather Bureau. Six,
days of the month were partly Mrs. IPPI UH
cloudy and 23 were altogether by Mr^. Robbins at the piano,
cloudy. -The mean temperature for. Mrs. Ernest C. Brooks and Mfs
the month wss hut 37 degrees W. C. Kools were received as active
“The War as an Advancement to
Surgery, Psychotherapy and Medi-
cine” was the subject upon which Dr.
W. M. Tappan gave an able dit-
coure before the Woman's Literary
Club Tussday afternoon. Dr. Tap-
pan made mention among other
things of the methods of sanitation
and hygiene employed in the World
War, which were instrumental in
preventing much loss of life, and he
said the health department in ever)
community or city should emfploy
these methods and make them equal-
ly effective in civil life.
Dr. Tappan’s address’ was in keep-
ing with the rest of the program,
which was a report from Miss Mil-
ler, superintendent of the Hospital,
and Mrs. Browning. Both spoke of
the rapid development of the hos
pital and the need of larger quar-
ters and better facilities- than en-
joyed at present.
Music was furnished by Miss Eliz-
abeth Reed who gave two piano se-
lections and by Mrs. W. Wichers who
sang “Harmony” by Teresa 'Del
Rugo ami “Prudence” by Baring.
Wichers was accompanied









Bond*, Mortcagea and Securitiea, via.: '
Commercial \ >
a Real Eatata Mort- .gagea 918.400.00
f War 8a vinyi and
and Thirft Stamp* 840.00







d U. 8. Bonds and Oer-
tlflcates of Indebtedness
in offlee 214,689.75
S Other Bond* 84,550.00
which made it the coldest November
fqr November was 42 degrees. The
highest temperature here during the
recent month was 58 'degrees on the
tenth and the coldest 17 degrees on
the 27th. The precipitation for the
month waa 2 77 inches.
membera and Mrs. Gerrit Sprietsma
aa associate member.
ANNUAL CIRCUS TO BE GIVEN
DEC. 9, IN CARNEGIE GYM.
The annual ttacus for the benefit












Nickel* and Cents 409.09 \
Total* 196,836.21
Saving*
Due froth Federal Re-
serve Bank 941,970.81














held in Carnegie Gym. next Tueeday'
evening, Dec. 9, at 7;30 oWock. i 1 t p noff*,™. inT£»?! ' Holland tw. ye.™ ago St a aalary
Flrniture and Fixture*
Cash Items in Tran* it
Outiide Checks and other
cash items
Stock of- Federal Reserve Bank






A congregational meeting of the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church was held Monday evening at
which many matters of importance
were discussed and much business ToU]
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In
affair last year will find that this "-ou.a™ vw" yK>ila ““‘“.‘y | Surpiu* Fund
Men Ereat I * Mo'nday'evening^Mr, Bat*
K0"'.* <r Vo-rS 1 "toVeoo ' DTni-d.,:r te*u‘
MV h" be*n 1116 m»rk *et l° be rai»ed C"I‘W C1’Kk‘
St?or' Jw »u local church wquirement.
tr?nhUW S PViUtSr to durir« 1920- Thl8 Amount ^068 M)t
n ̂  include money needed for benevol-^ whS!i«nt Purpose* or for missions.
vnna wlhin il^tr v vour Officers elected are as follows: El-
yonrI Hdr,nSss


















queer, umque, and antique.
relics, will )>e another^ feature pn-|vw<anan‘
Total
der the direction
who will lecture on
dities displayed.
Mr. Wu, the only Chinese student
in the college, will have a prominent
part and will do something for every
one who attends the circus which has





I. H. J. Luidena,
named hank, do
above statement is true to
knowledge and belief and
Rents the true state of
m.
never keen done at any other sim- Severel of best farms in Wayland, therein contained, as
naTh“\.be^Liug Match../ Hopkins and Martin townships. | ^
a Coney Island chicken stand, for- j If you re looking for a good Subscribed and .won- to
tune teller, boardedjady^pm. fight, {arm wr,te or caU on mh in
cigarette fiend, and many other.





 for ; Joe Bouwman
next Tuesday and it’s Bradly, Michigan.






My comminion expire* Jan. 8, 1921.
Correct At






The Ford Model T One Ton Truck was the
first low price truck to carry the worm-drive—
that tremendous power delivering mechanism
had previously been an exclusive feature with
high priced motor trucks. In the Ford Truck,
however, you get the worm-drive of manganese
bronze material, absolute in strength and
positive in the delivery of power, at a very low
price. Come in gnd let us point out the many
superior merits of the Ford One Ton Truck,
because you need one in your work. We give
prompt and efficient repair service.
o-*«




Byron Center HOLLAND Zeeland































And Buy It At
MS, iUMER CK
REU-TAG-SALE
A large number of Christmas Shoppers have allready been in during the week
to select their Christmas Gifts, and we are holding it for them till Christmas.
WHY WAIT? Come Early, get first choice of the exceptional Bargains we are
offering during
OUR RED TAG SALE
If you want to give a gift that will be appreciated the whole year around, then









For 22 days a Grand Jury has
been at work in Grand Rapids sift-
ing evidence alleged to show election
frauds and unprecedented expendi-
ture of money, said to have been us-
ed in the election of Truman H. New
berry of Detroit, while running' for
United States Senator in Mich
more than a ye*»r ago.
The jury reported to Judge Ses-
sions Saturday night and Monday
an army of deputies were making ar-
rests right and left until the entire
134 persons mentioned will •/have
been served.
Many prominent men of Grand
Rapids, Detroit, Lansing, Kalamazoo,
and other large centers are being
mentioned in the list of indictments.
The prominent, men named by the
jury are Truman H. Newberry, De-
troit; John S. Newberry, Paul H.
King, Allan A. Templeton, Mark T.
workers for any of the candidate# in
Holland, nor were automobiles on
hand to take the stragglers to the
poles; in fact even the usual chall-
engers were missing from the vqting
precincts. The vote in Holland was
rather light and altogether the pri-
maries were uneventful. The results
show that in all 936 votes were cast
MUCH DAMAGE ^
DONE BY THE WIND
SATURDAY NIGHT
The weather Saturday evening
changed from a mild wind and a
gentle rain to a hurricane that soon
Mr. Ford receiving 200, Mr. Newber- r blew 65 miles an hour according to
ry 337, Mr. Osborn 399; Osborn win- the indicator at the coast guard sta-




arrested Tuesday in the Newberry
indictment drag net, by the U. S.
dictment drag net, by the U. S.
Marshal’s force of , deputies and
many hail from northern Ottawa
county. '
State Senator William M. Connel-
ly of Spring Lake, father of the $60.-
000,000 good roads appropriation
bill, is among the number.. The
Truman H. Newbury
*v
McKee, Harry O. Turner, all of De-
troit; Hannibal Hopkins, St. Clair;
Charles A- Floyd, Frederick Smith,
Milton Oakman, all of Detroit; Judd
W. M. Connelly
senator before he was eleoted to
_ Son„
tion at Holland harbor.
Waves soon dashed over the piers
submerging them most of the time.
Although no damage was done in
the inner bay, large patches of ce-
ment walk were undermined by the
action of the water and fell into the
seething sea. The destruction was
wrought in that part of the walk
which was left of the old sea wall
near the bath bouse, most of which
was destroyed a few years ago. The
new walks recently laid remained in-
tact however, and have thus far sur-
vived the most severe storA in years.
The Holland interurban ’car ser-
vice was also put out of commis-
sion. The high tension wire between
back in place within a few days.
The south wall of the large garage
owned by Mn. Nyland at Gruaf*
schap, blew down and a loss of f 500
was sustained. _ ‘ :
Several of the shade trees about
Holland have lost some of their
branches, being twisted off by the
severe wind.
Some of the signs in the business
district were torn down and some
of them are hanging dangerously
loose.
As far aa could be ascertained,
no- one was injured because of the
effects of the storm. /
STANDARD OIL AGENCY
CHANGES HANDS
The Standard Oil Company agenc>
has changed hands. The change
went into effect Monday and from
now on the company will be served
by John VanHuis in Holland as local
agent of ih? ^.i-nt corporation. For
Hope College has always anain-
raed a high standard in scholar-tain
ship. During the list few years
many students have won .prises of
merit, scholarships, of literary work,
and forsenics.
Thirf year prises again will be of-
fered. -The debaters will be given
cash awards for their work. The or-
ators upon capturing first place
are awarded a gold medal and a pe-
cuniary prise. Ifc English examina-
tions and scholarship prises are of-
fered. A bible scholarship award
* (hi account of the large increase in ^
the enrollment at Hope College this
fall fliA sfnHpnta HopitipH if. nurpBRarv r
and essay prices will also be given. HoHatipiT
Two medals will also ’ 0 te8.
fall the students deemed it necessary
to organize a new men’s literary -
society based upon the motto, “Love,
liberty, honor and success.” .
Sixteen interested students gathered
in the Student Volunteer hall to organ-
ize the new club. *A great deal of en-
thusiasm was displayed and the Knick-
erbocker, Fraternal, and Cosmopolitan
Literary Societies sent representatives 
to them for the purpose of offering
them the suppbH of their respective
bo awarded
to some young women in both col
lege and -preparatory school for the
highest standard of scholarship dur-
ing the four-year course. One is a
‘gold and the other a silver medal
bearing the seal of Hope College.
The total value approximates
about $300 and will be awarded dur-
ing commencement week in June.
The new society et present has 27
"-'•nbers and has selected the name,
“Emersonian Literary Society.”
i me following are officers:
President— Egbert Rozeboom.
Vice Pres.— Albert Van Nederynen.
Secretary— Harvey Mygkeno.
Treasurer— Bert Wieringa.
K. of A.— Jack Wierda.
Sergeant-at-Arms— Henry Pas. , -
Jenison and Grand Rapids was down handline the standard Oil C '
and the current grounded. Trouble ^ handling the Standard Oil Co. s
wag already experienced from 4 urt-j Agency in Holland. Mr. Van Huis
til 7, and the Grand Rapids papers "‘as employed by that .firm for sever-
;neirwere two hours late in reaching t
destination.
Although the line was temporarily
repaired at 9:28 aSturday night, the
high tension wire was again put out
of commission and was not in work-
ing order until 9 :29 Sunday morning,
exactly. 12 hours by the interurban
clock.. The linemen worked like
beavers all night, but the. terrific
al years and is thoroughly acquaint
ed with the trade.
For the present Mr. Van Huis!
will conduct the business at his1
home at 50 W. 15th St. During the}
winter months the oil business is
light and for that reason no down-
town office will be opened until the
wind coming over this open stretch season opens in the spring. At thai
of countpr made their work extreme- time some centrafly located office
y Th^rSi^Pn* And Rpn Tfll«nhnnp where a11 business will be done by
lav wi Bfvi "ill be opened by Mr. VanHuis from
Ih inhti ̂ nfS' the company. Mr. VanHuis’ tele-Several ZTZ ^
pSlJ tTioSe. r AJUinw" e"e SIVEE AVENUE STORE
working, howevqr, Monday morning,1 CHANGES HANDS
after the linesmen had put in a stren ' _
con-
only
Eaton Rapids; Gladstone Beattie, of I man in Michigan to advocate
Paul H. King, near the top of the 1 kSd* thaf^Sd fast*1^ ̂  • .
list of those indicted, is well known j Ciaude a Vander Veen of Grand
in this city. Mr. King spoke at sev-| navenf.iwice treasurer of that city,
eral Holland Chamber of Commerce wa8 also named> Mr Vat,der veen
banquets and was instrumental in has been prominent in Republican
neariy getting Holland a new depot politics for several years,
costing $30,000, but all at once the | ctiristian A. Broek, prosecuting
war came and the government took attorney of Muskegon county and
over the road and the depot was off. chairman of the Republican county
. Paul H. king was born in Berrien committee during the Netfherrv
county and began his career aa page campaign also is one of the indicted
in the Mmnesota Legislature While men. Mr. Broek is well known in
still a boy the family moved to Lans- Holland as a former student and a
ing, where for upwards of 20 years graduate of Hope College,
he had positions in every Legislature, Charles H. Farrell, former mayor
several times being clerk of the of Kalamazoo is al-o in th- 1-st
House. In 1908 he served as clerk of indictments. Farrell is well known
the convention that revised the State 5n Ottawa county. Eighteen ve°rs
Constitution. In the meantime he ai?0 he wa9 superintendent of the
studied law and was admitted to tihe Zeeland whoolg and wa8 qaite .
bar. His long service with the Ufto; inent in athletics at that time,
latures gave him a very wide From Zeeland he left for Kala-
quaintance with Republican -politi- mazoo, became an attorney and lat*
cians throug^ut the state which was er dabbled in politics and became
valuable to him when m 191 OyAr- mayor of the “Celery City.” He al-
thur J. Tuttle, now U. S. District )ieid other positions of trust in
Judge at Detroit, then a practicing Kalamazoo
attorney at Lansing directed the pri- The jury that filed the true bills
mary campaign for Charles E. Town- again8t these men are also well
The Board of Public Works has
also been having their troubles. A
limb of a tree broke down a wire
between 11th and 12th streets, put-
ting lights in the neighborhood out
of commission. A large wire to one
of the circuits was broken by the
wind at 5 o’clock, and all the street
lights in the city west of Central Av-
( enue were doused and that part of
the city waa in darkness
hours.
for two
i Mr. Maurice W. Huyser has taken
over the business of tihe City Groc-
ery and Market. The change became
effective Monday and after this the
new proprietor will be in sole charge
of the River Avenue store. The City
Grocery and Market waa owned for
many yearn by J. P. Huyser, father
of the netf proprietor, end waa con-
ducted for some years past by Maur-
ice W. Huyser. -No change in man-
agement wll therefore be involved,
I though the
Superintendent Nauta, Clerk Wm.’
send for U. S. Senator, Judge Tuttle
being chairman of the campaign com-
mittee and King secretary. When
Senator Townsend went to Washing-
ton he had Judge Tuttle appointed
first United States District Attorney
and then to the Federal bench. Judge
Tuttle appoined King one of the
receivers of the Pere Marquette,
when the receivership closed appoint-
ed him referee in bankruptcy at
Detroit, a permanent position, said
to be worth to the holder about $10,-
000 a year, payable in fees. Mr.
are
known here, some coming from Ot-
tawa county and others from Alle-
gan county.
Among the jurors are the follow
ing Ottawa and Allegan county men:
Claude Hutchinson, Fennville; Al-
bert J. Klomparens, Hamilton; Wm.
Ernst. Nunica; John Boyink, Grand
Haven; C. L. Fosdick, Fennville.
King because of his large experience
and acquaintance in politics, is un-
derstood to have had as much to say,
if not a little more, about directing
the Newberry campaign than any of
the other directors.
Hannibal A. Hopkins is a product
of Ottawa county, but most of his
years he has lived in St. Clair where
he married a daughter of former
Congressman J. R. Whiting. His
first political job waa messenger in
the legislature in the ’80s; when the
Fifth District elected G. F. Richard-
son, Democrat, to Congress in 1890.
Hopkins went to Washington as his
secretary. He returned to the Re-
publican fold when the Democrats
went out of power, again had a legis-
lative clerkship in 1895 and when
President McKinley came into office
waa appointed postmaster of St.
Clair. In the meantime he purchased
the St. Clair Weekly Republican,
which he still owns. He was the St.
Clair postmaster until the Democrats
returned to power. He had charge
of the Newberry publicity bureau in
last year’s campaign. When Senator
Newberry took his seat last March
he got Hopkins a minor job in the




Floyd, who was formerly su-
rlntendent of the Holland Interur-




“The return of the native” was
celebrated Friday evening in a
sumptuous banquet given in the Wo
man’s Literary Hall by the Central
Avenue Orehestra, when the orches-
tra as an organization welcomed
back to its ranks the members who
had been serving Uncle Sam during
the war. The last of the service
men returned not so very long ago
and the reunion of Friday night was
the result of all coming safely back
to the home fires.
During the war fourteen of the
Central Avenue Orchestra members
responded to the call of the colors
and they served the United States in
all parts of the globe and in every
department of the service. During
the war every musical organization
in the city except this one went to
pieces but the Central Avenue Or-
chestra kept going altho it was reduc-
ed t<f six members. Recently the or-
chestra played for the soldier's ban-
quet on Armistice Day and later its
leader received a letter of apprecia-
tion from the common council, ac-
companied by a check. This is the
first time in all his career as a music
conductor John Van Vyven, served
that such a mark of recognition has
come from the council to any musi-
cal organization in the city. The
orchestra now has a membership of
24 and is preparing to give a big
public concert some time
here as bookkeeper at the age of 19 Sfgtknt'fuTuro. ..... * m tHe n0t
fi^^i«nr t:
Holland. severing his connection with which 64 sst down, comprising the
members, their wives or lady friends.the road and since that time he has
been identified with a large contract- , The vice president, Nick Brouwer,
_ I ----- --- --- - was the last man
TJ»is was some 12 years ago.1 returned from the service. Brief re-
Floyd had a faculty of mak- marks were made by several others.
ing firm in Grand Rapids. Later be
moved from Grand Rapids to Detroit
where he assumed the management
of Senator Newberry’s campaign in
Western Michigan. He is now in
the coal business in Detroit snd his
family is living at Grpsse Pointe. Mr.
Floyd was also manager of the
Michigan fair at Detroit for two
years.
Mr. Move
ing friends during his
with the Holland Interurban and he
made many friendashipe in this city.
fiLa socalled ’Slush fund” existed
Holland was not aware of it. There
was not even a working Newberrv
organization in Holland. This was al-
so true of Ford and Odbome. Many
Holland and Ottawa county men sup
ported Newberry largely no doubt
because of their former friendship






was giver, by the
President, Joseph Rowan, and the
conductor, John aVn Vyven, served
as toastmaster. Toasts were respond-
ed to by John Kaashoek, Andrew
Verschure, John Rozeboom, George
Kolean, Edward Brouwer, and Peter
Sikkel. Mr. Sikkel
Winstrom and a force of city employ- p a qrn0p rvwo
ees were soon on the job, and all the DECLINES
damage had been repaired within a
few hours.
Charles Bronson is building a res-
idence on 16th St. and Lincoln Ave.
Parts of the walls were blown
to the ground and the damage is
very material to Mr. Bronson.
“Vaudie” lost three of his bill-
boards that were struck by the hur-
ricane, one on 10th street, near Riv-
er, a second on 10th street near Pine
and a third on Harrison avenue, near
the Sugar factory. These will be put
CLEVELAND CALL
Rev. H. A. Vruwink, pastor of the
Grand’ Haven Second Reformed
church made his congregation and
handreds of Grand Haven citizens
thankful Thanksgiving morning, af-
ter he announced that he bad decided
to decline the call to the pastorate of
Calvary Reformed church.
Fact I There are ten peo-
ple for every Pathd Phono-
graph that can be delivered
between now' and Christ-
mas. That means just one
thing— if you want to be
pure of your Path*, act -and
act now— a small deposit
now will avoid disappoint-
ment later. • . •
PHONOGRAPH
nrtt
The Pathe plays sll
mikes of records.
is ready to make this the
merriest Christmas
ever had. Step in and lie-
you
m 
ten to the Pathd— costs no





work of. the artii
brought out *in every i
Van Ark Fnrnitore Co.
James Van Dort waa in Grand
Rapids Monday on business.
COLLECTION OF
TAXES
To the Tax Payers of the
City of Holland
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -That the
General Tax Roll of the several Wards of the City of
Holland have been delivered to me for the Collection
of Faxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid
to me at my office in the City Hall, corner River Ave-
nue and Hth Street, at any time before the
1st day of January next
WSS* ---- ----- ---- OV I
connection M. Goldman of the Holland Iron
& Metal Co. has returned from Chi
cago where he purchased two car-
loads of furniture. The goods will be
sold at auction upon arrival.
TO DO EVANGELISTIC
WORK IN DETROIT
Miss May Bender has left for De-
troit where she has accepted a posi-
tion as secretary to the North Grand
Boulevard M. E. church in that city.
She will also assist in the evangelis-
tic work of the church. Miss Ben-
der has had special training at the
“Chicago Evangelistic Institute for
/•hria+tan vrnvlf
without any charge for collection, but that five per cent
collection fee will be charged and Collected upon all
taxes remaining unpaid on said lirst day of January.
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Monday in December to and
including the 24th day of December, between the hmirs of 8:30 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. and on
Saturdays until 8:30 p. m. And from the 26th day^of December to the 1st day of January,
1020, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m., to receive payment of such taxes as
are offered me.
.. Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 1, 1919
Gerrit Appeldorn
4i y




t H. 0. H. TO W1L00M* Waitress Sets Fire
SOLDIER MEMBERS
The member* of the H. 0. H. ire
beck to their or*
Apenijwof »1200^riimum wni the member* who during
be awarded Groen, retiring MrvJd in the U. S. army,
partor of the B^era Avenue Ctaa- There ftre 0f them and they
Expires Dec. 6—8189
NOTIOE TO CREDITORS
STATE Of MKJHIGAN— The Probate
. Court for the County of OtUvu:
In the Mutter of the Estate of
LOUIII L. McKAY, Deceased
Notlee it hereby firen that four aonthi
To Hotel Juat For a
Little Excitement
Within the last five weeks aotne
fire bug has set four fire* in the Ho-
tel Sheridan at Allegan, but they
were all put out without much dam-1 J10™ **• 15t* November A. ^J). m*. j
age. Fire Chief Maents called on'^ ^ t0T c”ditor« ̂  9™n\.
be granted. >
It Is Further Orderedi That public no
tlee thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for threo sueoeanhre
wteks previous to said day of Rearing, in
tho Holland City Kewa, a •novrapapor print-
od and circulated In aald county.* JAMES J. DANHOF.
the State «Fire Department who eent' th*'ir e,*in, ‘f*ln*t doeeased to, said 4 tns copy.
Judge of Probate.
Deputy Fire Manhall Lape there
and with the help of the proeecutihg
attorney and *heriff, after severallong a* . tv*. aww-btcw ___ ____ _ _________ MvmH. ...... ..
faithful services which he has per- , evening of thia week, when a hour* of grilling the suspected party, at
formed during the 19 J* regular meeting of the H. 0. H. willjPearl Runyon, who work* a* dining 111
paaborate at the Eastern Av. church. be held A good program haa been room waitress in the hoUl, confessed diy of Mmreh> A- D- 1M0- *nd "‘at taldsi , ^
His health is brokten. provided for"and "alf menibeni are
Sian0rE«fomed ctaKh th^t tbi? fre*hment> wil1 be MrTed-
sum be paid Rev. Groen and that the
home be provided by the Grand Rap- pQRDNEY PRESIDES
ids church. The church will further aytjfp PP^TUQTAWT
express its gratitude by paying the OVER PROTEST AN*
difference between the sum granted
’ him by the board for disabled pas-
tors and the sum recommended by
MEETING
A big meeting was held in SggmawMil' ’n*
there coari ot •xMainstlou and adjuitmoat, and
that all creditors of eatd deceaaed are re-
quired to present their oUlmi to raid court
the probate offlee, in the City of Orand
Haven, in raid County, on or beforo the 15th
day of March. A. . 1930, and
to setting the fires just for a
excitement.
Wllford F. Kieft, Regiiter of Probata.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
The Board of Education met in
regular session, November 17, 1910
and was called to order by the pres-
ident. Members all present except
Trustee Miles.
The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved. The
Tuesday, tho 10th day of March A D. 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Nov. 15 A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
* Judge of Probate
Expires Dec. 20 — 8480
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ’fte Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held -at tho
Expirea bsc. 8 — 8450
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tho County «f Ottawa.
At a session of raid court, held at the Pro-
bate offlee in the City of Grand Haven in
raid county, on the 18th day of November
A. D. 1919.
Present:: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate. 1 .
In the Matter of tho Kitate of
ISAAC H. KNUTSON, Deceased
Henry Knutson having filed, in said court
his petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate 1 be granted to Jacob
Knutson or to some other auitable person,
the church board, if the national ifj^JJJpying morning, it being
board does not pay it all. Rev. J- unjon meeting of all the proteatant
formerly a pastor m Zee c^urcj,e8 the vcirity of Saginaw,




Tice.HR . ________ JMii «
Hon. G. w. D:>kem gave the
~ , •  # , t • •wmorvu v* nm uw a uciu in  x\uuvwvu vr IKMHQ UW1I
I6016 iuy connnunication Probato Offlee In the City of Grand Haven’ It Is Ordered. That the
W rav» A P*ren^Teac.her*' clubs OX in said county, on the let day of December, I 10th day of Docombor A D. 1919
Washington and Lincoln schools a. d. ms. -at
recommending the purchase of a
Ford car for the city num. Re-
ferred to the special committee on
Nurse for investigation.
The committee on claims and ac*
from thp Thumb district Aa audi-iL Vo«, oil




A. Peter*, fish food
Am. Railway Ex.
.. aK®d 68 years \n one 0f he large portest* Meyers Music House, rep.
i r7?E,yi4th'rt?«" ,nt Of a*glnIW- • bow
ness of about one week. Mrs. Stry-
Tter waa'horn in the Netherlands in rvyK
tbe province of Drenthe. She esme
to this country about 38 years ago
and lived for many years on farms . J
near Ganges and later near Sauga-
tuck. Two year* ago Mr. and Mr
Elec; Shoe hospital, rep. ball
MClls aper oC.. towels
ing ecale
/<3a
Mrs. Stryker have been married 48 JJf C. A. Bigge, a'nd Lieut. ) ^j^^Graph.
,
G. Schinnir, Music .
Russell Sage Foundation, writ-
ten o'clock in the foretjoon, at raid pro-
Preient, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of bate offlee, be and U hereby appointed forProbate. 1 . i hearing laid petition; 1
In the Matter of the Eitate of It ii further ordered. That public notice
PATRICK H. Me BRIDE, Deceaaed I thereof be given by publication of a copy
Cbarlea H. McBride and Leila E. Cad- of thia order, once each week for three «uc-
to said day of
- . hearing, in tha Holland City Newa, a newa-
J.OJ -be admitted to Probate aa the laat will and paper printed and circulated in aaid ooun-
8.55 teatament of aaid deceased and that admin- |y.
iatration of aaid eatate be granted to Charlea (
H. McBride and Laura E. McBride or some
other auitable pereon. > I a true Copy _
It is ordered, That he _ . , , .
99th day of Decomber A D, 1919^ • I WUford F. KUft, BegUter of Probate
at ten o’clock A. M. at aaid probate office ia .
Expirea Dee. 18—8191
8TATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a iet 1 ion of raid Court held a|- the
Probete Offlee In the City of Orand Hares
la eaid County on the Slot day of Novmber
A. D. 1919.
Proaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge
of Probete.
In the Metter of the Eatate of
JAV. B. BRUVIVK, Deceased
John H. Dykatra having filed In aeld
eourt hia Inal admlniatratlon account and
hie petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the aaaignmeat and distri-
bution of tha reaidue of raid eatate.
It ia ordered that the
23rd day of December A D. 1919
at -ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bato offlee, be and la. hereby appointed for
examining and allowing eaid orrount and
haarlng aaid petition; -
hearing aaid petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order, for three aucceaaive wcckx pre-
vine to aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
City Newa a newapaper printed and circu-
lated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probata








« .B^r^oowdh^e,ntiy,.S5h.‘ Cr*yo"'DeVries A Dornbos, table and
repJ”™; , . . „ .nJ Simon Den Uyl will not bo given * A. J. Nyotrom Co., map*
_ -Th. couple had no chfldlttt and tlial, .... . _ ... Obborn Paper Co.. conSm
country. ? The funeral wks / held ^ judge Crofi* asking that they be Qro 'Co^toweis
Monday afternoon at 1 :30 0 clrick aiiowed a new trial because of alleg- , w«v.b Pa »»
7.42 hereby wpiiointed for hearing aaid petition. ! Expiroa Dec. 8 — 8188
It U further ordered. That Public notlee STATE OF MICHIGAN— Hie Probete
2.50 thervf be given by publication of e copy County of Ottawa.
2.80 hereof for three auceeaeive weeka prevloua ̂  • aeaaion of laid court held at the Pro-
. to said day of hraring in the Holland City offlee in the City of Orand Haven,, in
6.10 Newa, a newspaper printed and circulated ,,‘d «°unty, on the 18th day of November,
10.25 in uid county.
composition 1 james j. danhof,
16.38 A true copy Judge of Probate.
Wllford F. Kieft, Regiiter of Probate.
®il
CHANCERY SALE
In pursuance and by virtue of an
order and decree of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery, In the State of Michigan,
made and entered on the 17th day
of September 1919, in a certain
cause therein pending wherein the
Bank of
Jamra
j^XLhom/ lfcY A- Kei»r of "j" errors.... 1 WMS- Co•, certif- ,nd^ffiint“TmHo“ C°’ ̂  ,M‘17.8112.75
peoples State  Holland ii
plaintiff and Henry Winter, admin*
istrator of the estate of Mortimer A.
Sooy, deceased, Katherine L. Sooy,
Fanny Hoyt and Joeeph Pullen are
defendants.
Notice ii hereby given that I
shall sell at public auction to the
'highest bidder, at the front door of
J. Danhof, Judge the court house, in the city of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, said court




vim. tcS r„hh^ c&VdA ' S»p“ cTg« Co., indoor boll. ull
been* w ^ Co' "b'
ELECTED Y published that it is useless to relter-!
MEN’S B,BLE CLASS 1:2
case the iury was out just .me mmb "
in * veid,ct of
“held their annual business meeting Friday Judge Cross handed down '^ “ ‘ the following deci.ion denying MrjStendard 0.1 Co., semdac
A. D. 1919.
Prcseol: Hon.
of Probate. . v
In the Mutter ot the Eatate of
SENA V0RH0R8T, Deceaeed
Helen Fortuine having filed in raid eourt ing of the Circuit Court for the eaid
•<taini»trat!on account and her County, on the 15th day of Decem-
MIOHIOAN— The ‘Probate Pp‘Uion *** ">® oiiowanee thereof ( her 1919, at 10 a. m. of said day,
.nd (or Ih, i.ilrnm.nl ,nd di.lribu.loo ,he purpolie o{ „,liling th,
amounts due the plaintiff from the^ defendant, Henry Winter, adminis*
22nd day Of Decumber A. D. 1919 trator of the estate of Mortimer A.
; at ten o clock In the forenoon, at raid pro- ' 0 , , - t , , , .
./bate offlee, be .nd i. hereby appointed for | So.oy' deceased, for principal, inter-
0f( examining and allowing raid account and ®,‘8nd ,C0.lt» “ “ for taxes
.paid and interest thereon of. the
I following described parcel of land:
i Lot three (3) Block Forty (40)
t e aaa g e ta
of the residue of raid qatete,
It ia Ordered, That the
At the home of Peter Pluim Monday ki,c Avuvniug ummiwu ucu^i»e , t . j •
evening. Offtcere were elegted fpr Dyk a new trial, and if Dyk wishes J"0^1 ̂ jaun<lry
•. After the bust- to continue the case further he will {• ‘f • Robertson Co.,
ness *ewion a social hour was ea- have to carry it up to the Supreme ̂  De Jonghj suppliesthe coming year
joyed. Several vocal selection* were Court, which* his attorney states will Donnelly Kelley* glass
given by Miss Helene Huixenga, N. be the next step in the proceedings. Ijom
De Corter and Henry ffuitenga. Re- - — 7— , , I SI? ll'f‘
fre»hments were served. The pres- Myron BPoekema of U. of M. is Co-» history
enrolteient of the class numbers Six- the guest of friends in this city. Mr. I W. O. Walsh, insurance
ty members. Mr. Gerrit Vander Hill Broekema motored from Ann Aihor T- Marsilje, insurance
brushes
is the teacher. for the week end.
AFFECnONB OF aayofthS





















A. Van Duren, insurance
Scott Forseman Co., hooka
Newron Co., reader*
Rand-McNally, history
E. W. A, Rowles Co., penholders 6.14 circulated
Expire* Due. 20 — 8822
STATE OF
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aoM.on of said eourt, held at the
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven
in raid county, on the 24th day of Kovem
ber A. D. 1919.
Pre*ent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge
68.46 Probate.
7.45 .la the Matter of the Eatate of I h,,“rin* ‘,id
1 FANNIE MINERVA GILLESPIE,, Deceased 11 ’• f,urlhpr Ordered, That public no-
178.20 Percy Ray having filed in aaid eourt hla ,,re ,h,^f0, ** *iv,,n bJ' pobllcatlon of a
67.78 final sdministretiod ac«)unt and hia petition copy ot thil ordrr- for lhr',,, ace*“^*
8.08 praying for the allowance thereof and for weekl Prevlou» “Id d*r of hearing. In
9.89 the aaaignment and distribution *of the res-
idue of said eatate.
It ii ordered, That the
29th day of December A. D. 1910
at' ten o’clock in', the forenoon at raid
probate offlee, be and ia hereby appointed
for examining and allowing aaid account and
28.12 hearing aaid petition; |
13.87 It i* Further Ordered. That public notice
68.68 thereof be given by publication of a copy
10.40 of this order, for three succeralve weeks
17.48 previous to aaid day of hearing, in tha Hoi-
9.35 land City New* a newapaper printed and
Prospect Park Addition to the City







the Holland City Newa, a newspaper print-




Wllford F. Kieft. Regiiter of Probate.
gan, according to the rscorded plat
thereof. '
^Dated, Grand Haven, Sept 27th,
Daniel F. Pagelscn,
Circuit Court Commissioner in
and for Ottawa County, Mich.
Visscher & Robinson,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.Expire* Dee. 6—8468
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Business Address: Holland. Mich.
AP1NE. OF MAM
To Seekers of Health
Dr. Alfred \Valton, M.D. of Philadelphia, late pro-
fessor of medicine at Harvard University, who after stu-
dying the question of the spinal column in relation to dis-
ease made the following statement publicly:
“Untold millions of human beings have suffered
all their lives and died in pain, the cause of which has
never been understood. There are at present ocher mil-
lions seeking relief which can only be met by removing
the pressure on the nerves responsible for this trouble
and this the Chiropractors are constantly doing.
Let us explain the prihciples of this science to you
more fully. Or, better still, let us give you the benefit of
our nine years' experience at removing the pressure of
the nerves on the spine. Health will be yours.
Ihling Brofl. A -Bverhard,penults 1.09
Klaawn Pt. Co., *uppl!«s 41.05
Mitcmillan Co., geographies 15.30
Am. Crayon Co., crayon 19.00
•Holcomb Co., cloth & basket* 22.20
H. R. Brink, supplies 25.76
Model Drug Co., wooden blade* 12.20
Scott-Luger* Co., lumber 46.56
Holland Lbr. Co., lumber 17.32
De Pree Hdw. Co., M. T. sup-
v ^ne#fc, „ 166.82
vo^ker PI. Co., repairing 79.86
P Steketee, repairing 5.11
D. Stek.etee, repairing 37.45
J»- A H. De Jpngh, supplies,
domestic Science
•T. Verhulat, supplies for
domestic cience
B. Steketee, supplies for
domestic science




A true ropy Judge of Protmtc.
Wllford F. Kieft, Register of Probate.
No. 8249 — Expirea Dec. 20
Court for the County of Ottawa.*
At a aera’on of raid court, held at the Pro-
bate office in the City of Grand Haven ic
raid County on the 15th day of November
A. D. 1919,
Present:: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter Matter of the Eatate of
OEERT VREDEVELD, Deceaaed
Henry O. Vredeveld, having filed hia pe-
STATE OF MIOHIOAN — The Probate tltlon, praying that an initrument filed in
Court for the County of Ottawa. • g,td court he admitted to Probate aa tho
At a aeaaion of raid court, held at the ]Mt will and testament of aaid deceased and
Probate office in the city of Grand Haven that admlniatratlon of raid estate be gretUed




Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eetate of
ELISABETH OGOEL, Deceased
Gerrft Van ScheWen having filed in said
court his final administration account, and
It ia ordered that the
15th day of December A. D. 1910
at ten A. M. at aaid Probate Office la here-
by appointed for hearing raid petition.
It ia further ordered, That public notice
Expirea Dec. 6—8224
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa:
At a scasion of raid court, held at the Pro-
bate office in the City of Orand Haven in
! said county, on tho 15th day of November
A. D. 1919.
Preient:: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In (be Matter Matter of the Eotate of
YBBLB VAN DYKE, Deceased
j F&nk • Y. Van Dyke having
filed iu said court bis final adminis-
tration account,- and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the assignment
( and distribution of the residue of said estate.
It la Ordered, That the 15th day of De-
cember A. D., 1919, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon at said probate offlee. be and is
thereof be given by publication of a copy her®bX ®PPOln««l for examining and allow
i n j o U> Petiti<ra Paring for the allowance there- hmof for thrcA |tt0C8M,Te we#k| previoui log said account and hearing said petition:
H.48i of and for the assignment and distribution ̂  wld ̂  of ln ̂  Ho|Uad City J It Is Further Ordered, That public notice
9.73
of the residue of aaid estate,
It is Ordered, That thei 5th day of January A, D. 1920, I„ - 4.03 at.ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aaid pro-
®eeuwke» moved that the bate offlee be and ia hereby appointed for
repon De adopted and orders drawn examiniug and allowing raid account and-
mLrl!! “I*?1 amount*’ Carried, all hearing eaid petition; I
rj. . aye* * | It ia further ordered, That pubic notice .
r . r0, M ® ®*~®a® •: moved that the thereof be given by public! ion of a copy
committee on building* and grounds of this order, for -three auceeaeive weeks
oe instructed to look into the mat- previous to »*id dsy of hearing in the
t!L0VMUr?JnCe. 011 the »®veral build- Holland City News, a aewspaper printed andln,5«5ir Carried. 4 ' circulated in raid county.
w l na? Br<>uwer moved that ail james j. danhof,
the buiJdmga except the high school a true copy- Judge of Probate.
DUlWlng inspected . as to their Wllford F. Kieft. Register of Probate..





WUford F. Kieft, Register of Probute.
of this order ,for three eucceeeive weekl
I previous to raid day of hearing, iu tha
| wfety. Carried.
I fT xr.r 
Spinal Analysis FREE
Trostee McLean moved that the
laaffbplacing of signs n r lng the several
building* be referred to the commit-
tee on building* and ground*. Car-ried. - .
.Trustee Winter moved that the
night claases for foreigner* be re-
sumed. Corned. .i-
Tnistee Beeuwkes resigned his
Expiree Dec. 20 — 8447
NOTICE TO CREDITOR*
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
for 4he County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of tha Estate of
WILLIAM J. GARROD, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given. that four month* bntion of the residue of uid estate.
Iron Ore 24th of November A. D. 1910, It is ordered that the
Expire* Dec. 13 - -8085
STATE OF MIOHIOAN - The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session, of raid Court held at the
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven
In raid county on the 17th day of November
A. D. 1919.
Present: Hon .lame* J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN VAN APPELDOORN, Deceased
Isoui* Van Appledoorn having filed in aaid
court hla final admlniatratlon account and
hia petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for tyie assignment and diatrl-
Holland City News, a newspaper printed and
I circulated in said county::
JAMES J. DANHOF,i Judge of Probate.
I A true eopy.
I Wllford P. Kieft, Register of Probate.
^ rr .. :: r
with the city charter onniCted court of examination and adjustment, and bate offlee, be and is hereby appointed for
. Trustee kollen tiut •** creditors of raid deceased are re examining and allowing aaid account and
resignation be aaeXd Carried * ^ l# pMMnt 4helr eUim' 10 “id eourl’ MTIn* ",d
Board adjourned P rriea- at tka probate office, in the City of Orand It !• Further Ordered, That public notice
Henrv TporGnc*. c » ' Haven. In raid County, on or before the thereof be given by publieatitfn of a copy of
l— ̂  24th day of Mar-* A. D. 194o, and that raid thi« order, for three aueeeasive week* pre-
clabaa will be heard by aaid court on viui to raid day of hearing, In the Holland
Tnaaday, the 30th day of March A. D. 1980 City Newa a newspaper printed and eircu-
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. lated In aaid county.
Dsted Nov. 24, A. D. 1919 JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF, A true copy Judge of Probate
« Judge of Probato Junes J. Danhof, Judga of Probato.
De Jonge & De Jonge
. Graduates of Michigan College of Chiropractic and Palmer School of Chiropractic
h - - v (Chiropractic Fountain Retd)
Licensed Palmer Chiropractor
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg.
Ha. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. U. Toei.,Thur. od Sat
ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg,
Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Pri.
i
Expires Dee. 20—6477 .. .-7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid courtv held at the
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Maven
In raid County, on the 26th day of Novem-
ber A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Jamea
of Probato.
In the mflter of the Eateto of
ADA ELEANOR AYERS, Docoaaod
J. Danhof, Jndge
oo,.*.- 3J,pirf' Dee- *~*34S Expires Nov. 15—8345
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate NOTICE TO CREDITORS . .
Court for the County of Ottawa. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
^ V”rl l ,0. NoUm^U ̂ er *by%iven* Uat four
it Is Ordered, That the * : Hca' Jtmtt J' I)4nhof' Jad«* months from the 29th of October, A.
29th day of Dacaaber A. D. 1919 1 ! * D. 1910; have been aUowed for
•t ten o’clock in the forenoon at raid oro ^ SAm CWdltorN U> present their chtims
bwte offlee. ho u ’ . JACOB LntVBNSB, Daroaa^i ogainot said deceased to said court of
bearing aaid petition
,bVJ“d U hereb7 ‘Planted for Jacob J. Lievenee having filed
iB ,4W examination and adjustment, and
^it is further ordered that pttmoa' p,tyinf tor Ue*a* 40 that ‘Ul creditors of Mid deceased
pf raid estate is certain are required to proaent their cKU given by publication , m^y real ratote therein described.
of thia order, once each week for three
It ia Ordered. That the
log In the Holland City Newt, _____
Printed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J, DANHOF, ! hear low said oetltloiL
A true co r *4* * ProbaU Interested la
eocrt. at raid
to said court, at the probate afflee,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said
in* i h. J*** h4r‘rr k colrety on'or b^or® the 29th day"o5






In pursuance and by virtue of an order
and decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, in the State
of Michigan, made and entered on tho 17tb
day of September 1919 in a certain cans*
therein pending wherein the People* But*
Bank of Holland is plaintiff and Henry Win-
ter administrator of the estate of Mortimar
| A. Sooy, deceased, Katherine L. Sooy, Fan*
ny Hoyt and Joseph Pnllen are defendants.
Notice is hereby giren that I shall stll at
public auction to the bigheit bidder, at tha
front door of the court house, in the city
of Orand Haven, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan. Said court house being
the place for the holding of the Circuit t
eourt for said county on the 15th day of
December, 1919, at 10 a. m. of laid day, for
the purpose of realising the amounts due th*
plaintiff from the defendant. Henry Winter,
administrator of the r.Mate of Mortimer A.
Sooy, deceased, for principal, interest and
costs as well n for taxes paid and Interest
•thereon of the following described parcels
of land. The property that I shall sril as
•above stated is described as follows:' First Description
1 All the certain piecee or parcels of land
ituated and being in the city of Holland,
county of OMawa, State of Michigan, bourtW
and described as follows: Lot Number B n*
(D) and the South Seventy-five (75) f«sl
of Lot Number Ten flO) of Osborne’s Sute
Divitino of lots One (1) end Two (2) Addi-
ction Number One (1) t) the Vilhjje of
Harrington, acoordiog to the recorded plat
thereof, excepting the South Ninety-nine
and eleven-twelfth* (99 ll-12th) feet there-
of, all in tha city of Holland, Ottawa County.
Michigan.
Second Description
Lot No. Twenty-Six (26) of Block Three (I)
of Prospect Park Addition to tne -City ot
Holland. Ottawa Oounty, Michigan, accord-
Ing to tka recorded plat thereof.1 Third Description
Lot Number Twenty-three (23) of Black
Four (4) ia Prospect Park Add.lio.i to tho
Oity of Holland, Ottawa Count/, Mlnbigaia
according to Ilia reeordel plat thereof
And that pursuant to raid decree I ahaO
tall the three above dra:rihed 1  reels sep-
arately.
Dated Grand Haven. Sept. 27. 1919.
' DANIEL P PA0RL8KN,
Circuit Court Comm1** oner in and for. Ottawa Oounty. Mlrh,ga»
Visscher ft Robinson. .
aeya for Pl.lnt ff
>eea Addreu: Uollend. Mick.
Wm-
; -} >. |
PACE EIGHT Lolland City News
the Holland Markets
MoUaa*r 4 D« ComU
VmI .
Hatton . ............... .... .20.
tBeof ....................... IS
Mattel, creamery .......... .72
•Batter, dainr ............... 64
-Spring Chicken ............. 18
•Chicken* ............. .ig
, (Ba5ngVrSi!?f Qwin)
HV-heat, white No. 1 ..........
... ,TO ELIMINATE MIDDLE* . 4 '
Aid. Jhck Blue was in the chair MAN IN THEIR DEALINGS 10 them * Wet memo
last evening a* mayor for the meet-. Eighty fanners of • Holland and ment« wer« served by
.21 ing of the common council. Next . vicinity met in the city hall on Tues- th* congregation. Sum]
aa aa meeting Mayor Boach announced last 1 day afternoon and formed an organ- th® Pastor preached his
20-22 night, the chief’s executive chair wilt iiation known as the Holland Co- mon *<> » filled church.
be occupied by Aid. Brieve fit the
2nd ward.
AW. Brieve of the committee on
poor announced to the common coun-
cil Wednesday night that only $67
had been expended for temporary aid
during the past two weeks. This sum
$2.14 is unusually low, especially at this
There
Wheat, red No. 1 ............ 2.16 time, of the year.
..................... aim
•Oats . .t. ............ ......
(Peed fn Ton Lota* '
fit Car Feed..... 7.^:.,.






Operating association and affiliated v*** Pjany tears in the eyes of
themselves with the Michigan Potato Jhe audience when they tang the
Growers’ exchange of Cadillac. The hyn}n . he with you till we meet
Holland branch is the 92nd to be or-
ganized in the state. County Agent • — ...... — - —
D. L. Hagennan presided and the SAYS SYRUP CAN TAKE
following board of directors was:
Ap-i
THE PLACE OF SUGAR
elected: Three years, W. Van -j The use of syrup to take the place
peldoorn of East Holland; Berlt Van i of sugar during the sugar shortage
Lente of the north side ;two years, is advised by the Corn Products Re
Simon Harkema of Laketown, B. L. fining
„ „ I Arxwr.S’S ! sL -------- -----
asm: estas1-*!- *4«3mSB sassstita!!66.00 material from the former Holland ' 12 ‘w rc‘/ jc.“1Tcu ««« ana xnreo quartersr _ , _  ----- - . Brewing Co. af r the state went * as ,!neln^!r?: hoard of directors cup* of Red Label Caro syrup in the
Low Grade flour ........ .... 75.00 dry a creamery and cheese making- W1mue ̂  °^c®rs nexl- Tuesday, place of one cup of sugar, larger cr




•Com Meal ......... .. ^...
-Middlings ............... . 57.00 but an insufficient milk supply _____
ii  . 47.06 this a failuhe. i he Holland Salvage
Horse Feed ............... 67.06 Co. ha* sold a large part of the
jHcreening* ............... 47.00 creamery outfit to the Holland Milk
Scratch Feed with grit. ..... 75.00 Products' Co., now in the Gelatin fac-
Scratch Feed without grit .... 78.00 tory buildings. ?
Dairy Feed ..... ........ 75.00 _
Pit Meal ........ ........ 86.00.
3"«l><my p««d ......... 69.00 Burglars tried to enter the Holland
-Cotton Seed Meal... ...... 84.00 City News offices last evening. . Ap-
Thomu KiomparvDi A Co. patently the thieves went through
Hay, loose .... .... ....... 28.00 the Vender Veen building over the
haled ..... ..... ;.... 30.00 roof thru the scuttle hole of tne
....... .............. 14.00 New* office building. The burglars
got no further than the hole bow
Locals ever as it meant a jump of ten Yeet
The Royal Neighbors will hold an
'election of Officer* and staff practice
tto evening. AH members are re-
<qme<i to be present
.Alice Mae, the'Voungeot daughter
of Mm. Anna Zahart of 74 Eighth St.
tm the Holland hos-
pital Wednesday morning. Her con-
dition m reported as very favorable.
on top of several cases of type which
would have caused a gn
noise had any one tried to make the
rest deal of
leap. The employees noticed a se-
vere draft in the work room and on
looking upward they found the dou-
ble scuttle cover* removed.% These
had not been touched for years..
What foolish burglar thinks a news-
paper has money with print at $14 a
man and bring the producer and very well, they declare, and1 it will
consumer closer together. A build- mean a convenience to housewives
ing will be secured in this city as because both the retail and whole-
headquarters where the farmers can sale trade is well supplied with this
market their produce and buy and product, while sugar at present is
sell all their farm supplies. bard to get._ H i^MiwJprothy Snyder with the'
West Michigan Furniture Co. spent’
Thanksgiving with her parents in'
Hopkins, Mich.
NORTH HOLLAND NOTES
On Friday night the 28th of No-
to* congregation ..of the
North Holland Reformed church,*
chunch, gave a farewell reception j
to their pastor, Rev. Tysse, who has ! Gas range. Gas Heater, Heating Stove
served so successfully for eight and 1 P:i oL , \ a "g Movtf'
a half year*. A representative of the u 1 - P Po ? *1 LmolfUIn- Commode,
FOR SALE
imiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniimviiniiiiig'   . r .< smm
^51.00 Monthly Income |
from an investment of about |
^4,500.00 |
In 100 Gties Service Bankers Shares
Annual yield better than I
12%i Si •( . ^ . . ' ••' . v . W*"'
Gties Service Company is one of the largest §
and strongest Oil and Public Utility enter,
prises in America. Let us explain this §
remarkable security to you.
ss
HILLIKER, PERKINS, EVERETTA; GEISTERT
Investment Bankers, Grand Rapids
__5iumiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHitMiiiiiiiiimHiiiMUiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiunuiiiii;
different ergaruzationa testified- to
the devoted zeal and consecrated en
thusiasm exemplified during ths pas-
tor’s work among this flodc.
Magazine Rack Center Table Rockerr,
Writing Desk & Stool, Library table. '
Reason for selling— aovtd into a smal-
SVSSttt’H 1 '^1T"lll,' < “ «
lowship and love that has existed • ’-v - Holland, Mich
during their stay, and will remain
WANTED
Bright girl for work in our Printing department.
Previos experience prefered but not necessary. Steady
work. Opportunity to advance. '




Will begin SAT., DEC. 6, and continue during the month of December.
n , haVAa gra<?leugarmen,sJ°SLkct from' You W be pleased -with our splendid line of de-
pendable Coats and Suits. Without doubt they will be much higher next Fall, materials are exceedingly scarce and labor very
high. There is no better time to buy than at this sale. L • '• JNotice the following great reductions.
|LOT. NO 1
Ladies and Juniors Coats













25.00 sale price .....







17.00 sale price .....























38.00 sale price ........... 28.50
39.00 sale price ........... 29.25





price ..... . ..... 36.00
50.00 sale price ............ 37.50
53.00 sale price.... ........ 39.50
55.00 sale price.. ..... .... 41.25
58.00 tale price ........... 43.50
60.00 Mil* Vriee ...... ,• ,... 45,00
55.00 sale price ........... 48.75







Ladies and Juniors Coats
All the latest styles in black and colors with new materials including
the beautiful “Printzess” Styles.
Lriiei Long Black Plash Coats
Special lot good quality, nice and warm
428.00 sale price.. t ........ $21.25
28.00 sale price ........... 23.78
38.00 sale price ........... 29.75
36.00 tale price ........... 30.50
17.00 sale price ..... ..... 31.50
38.09 sale price ........... 32.25
40.00 sale price ........... 34.00
$16.50 sals price ........... $13.25
18.00 sale price ........... 14.50
19.00 sale price ....... 15.25
20.00 sale price .......... 16.00
21.50 sale price .......... 17.25
22.00 sale price .......... "* 17.50
23.00 sale price ........... 18.50
24.00 sale price. .......... 19.25
25.00 sale price ........... 20.00
28.00 sals price ........... 22.50
29.00 sale price.... ....... 23.25
30.00 sale price ........... 24.00
31.00 aale price ........... 24.75
32.00 sale price ..... ...... 25.50
33>60 sale price ..... ...... 26.80
33.50 sale price. . ......... 26.75
34.00 sale price ........... 27.75






















price ...... ..... 31.25
price ........ .. 33.50
price ....... .... 34.50
price ..... ..... 36.00
price ........... 37.50
price ........... 38.50
price . . . . . ..... . 40.50
price........... 41.50
price ..... ..... 44.00
price ........ ... 55.25
pric* ........... 60.00






















$28.00 aale price ........ 418.75
39.00 sale price. .......... 29.25
42.00 sale price ........... 31.50
48.00 aale price ........... 33.75
50.00 aale price ........... 37.50
65.00 sale price ........... 45.00
New materials, latest colors,

















58.00 sale price ........... 41.25
60.00 aale price. . . ........ 45.00




Our regular line in silk and wool mater-
ials, blak and colors, waist measure 24
to 40 inches. Ranging in price from
$4.50 to $19.00 less 10 per cent 7
/During First week of sal* only.
ChUrens Coats
Childrens Silk Dresses
Ctlw, Navy, Pekin, led Ccpenhc-
Rta Bin Ages 10 ti 14 |yiA
LESS 10 PEI CENT
New shades, pretty stylet, I e sore and we
them. Extraordinary ralnes at the price.
$18.00 sale price ..... *?.... $14.50-
H1S2 “!• prlc# ......... . 18*75
22.00 sale price ...... ..... 17.50
23.00 sal« price ........... 18.50
24.00 .ale price ........... 19.25
5 !° H? prio* ........... 20.00
26.00 sale price ..... ..... 20.75
27.00 aale price .......... 21.50
29.00 side price ........ 23.25
30.00 sale price ........... 24.00
32.00 sale price ........... 25.50
34.00 sale price ........... 27.75
35.00 sale price ........ 28.00
38.00 sale price ........... 30.50
Ladies Waists
in cotton, silk, voile, crepe and georgette
a large assortment, beautiful stytes.
Lais 10 per cent
During First Week Of Sale Only *
(ND
‘What we say we do, we do do.'*
MICHIGAN
 xl'X
